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Every A2System offers total
tional terminal at a remote viewing
capability. Whether you select a
and processing station. All of this
single
terminal
system,
mobileor
from one central console without
stationary,or a multiple terminal
duplication of central processors or
system,
youcanperformallexistingstorage media.
acquisition processing and display
A2Systemsoffer
more thana
protocols
withthesame easeofop
built-in future They have your
eration and superior image quality. future built-in today. Pleasewrite or
OfcourseyoucanexpandA2
call for our new A2brochureâ€”orask
Systems to operate at one, two or
for a demonstration of Total
three locations. Or, place an addi
Capability':

md@

Medical
Data
Systems
division of Medtronic, Inc.
2311 Green

Road

Ann Arbor, MI 48105
313 769 9353
Telex 235794

MOS products, hardware and software, are tools for diagnosis and research which do not come in contact with, and cannot cause direct injury to the
patient. Refer to the operation manual and instructions accompanying the gamma camera and injectable imaging agent for further information on their

use Toensureproperclinical results,an MDAproduct mustbe usedunderthe direction of, and using proceduresverified by a qualified physician.

Broughtto you
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byNEN
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For the past decade, nuclear
medicine has enjoyed a continuing
stream of new radiopharmaceuticals,
new isotopes, new diagnostic
procedures â€”and new patients.
Many of these new diagnostic
procedures resulted directly or
indirectly from the investments in
product research and development,
testing, production, and promotion by
a single company: New England
Nuclear.
We supported investigators with
grants to develop their ideas into
agents suitable for animal and human
testing . . .we invested in the
production facilities to manufacture
sufficient quantities of radio
pharmaceuticals and isotopes to
perform the studies necessary
to bring new products to you.
And then, we underwrote an effort
unique in nuclear medicine â€”we
began spendinghundredsof
thousands of dollars each year to
inform primary-care physicians and
specialists why they should send
their patients to nuclear departments
for these new studies.
Such investments in new product
development and physician
education are common among
traditional pharmaceutical companies
producing proprietary products that
can be patented. However, all NEN's
investments were made on products
for which no exclusivity of patent
protection was available. Some of
NEN's investments were not
successful. A few were, however â€”
and they profoundly changed nuclear
medicine.
Of course, NEN could have waited
for other companies to develop new

procedures and products. . to carry
the risk and investment of pioneering
trial and error. We could have waited
until someone else created a
demand for new isotopes, and then
capitalized on their efforts.
Instead, we built four of our own
cyclotrons, and are currently building
a multimillion-dollar linear accelerator
â€”

further

evidence

of

NEN's

unique

commitment to research and
development innovation in isotope
and radiopharmaceutical production.
If NEN had not been so committed
to advancing nuclear diagnostics,
perhaps bone scans might still be
done with strontium . . .and
techniques such as tumor, abscess,
and myocardial perfusion imaging
might still be subjects for academic
â€”

not

clinical

â€”

consideration.

NEN has maintained a high level of
customer acceptance of its isotopes
and radiopharmaceuticals, thanks to
physicians and technologists who
understand that when they trust their
business to NEN they are sharing our
investment in future nuclear
diagnostics. . .in the profession's
future ability to diagnose diseases for
which medicine has no agents today
and in the effort to communicate
the benefits of nuclear diagnostics to
the medical community.

New England NuclearÂ®
Sea us at the SNM show In DetroItâ€”Booths#615,617,619,621,623

THE STABLE SOLUTION
TO YOUR BONE IMAGING NEEDS
NOW AVAILABLE

. One Year Shelf

LIfe

. No RefrIgeratIon

RequIred

FOR ROUTINE USE

For ordering, customer service, and
technical information, call toll-free
800-431 -1146 (in NYS call 800-942-1986).

. Full 6 Hour Use After PreparatIon
. ContaIns

AscorbIc

CintiChemÂ®

AcId as an

AntIoxIdant

TechnetiumTc 99m Medronate Kit M
BRIEF SUMMARYOF PRESCRIBINGINFORMATION
indications and usage
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate may be used as a bone

D

P KIT

tility in malesorfemales, hasteratogenic potential, or has

imaging agent to delineate are@ of altered osteogenesis.

other adverse effects on the fetus. Technetium Tc 99m
Medronate should be used in pregnant women only

contraindicatlons

when clearly needed.

None known.

nursing mothers

warnings

This class of compound is known to complex cations
such as calcium. Particular caution should be used with

It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human
milk. As a general rule nursing should not be under

outweighs the potential risk.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, espe

taken while a patient is on the drug since many drugs
are excreted in human milk.
pedIatrIc use
Safety and effectiveness in children have not been
established.
adverse reactIons
No adverse reactions specifically attributable to the use

cially those elective in nature, of a woman of childbear

of Technetium Tc 99m Medronate have been reported.

patients who have, or who may be predisposed to, hypo

calcemia (i.e., alkalosis).
This radiopharmaceutical drug product should not be
administered to children, to pregnant women, or to nurs
ing mothers, unless the expected benefit to be gained

ing capability should be performed during the first few
(approximately 10) days following the onset of menses.
precautIons
general

Technetium Tc 99m Medronate as well as other radio
active drugs, must be handled with care and appropriate

safety measures should be used to minimize radiation
exposure to clinical personnel. Also, care should be
taken to minimize radiation exposure to the patients

consistent with proper patient management.
To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient
should be encouraged to void when the examination is

how supplied
Union carbide's Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Kit is
supplied as a sterile, pyrogen-free kitcontaining 5 vials.

Each 10 ml vial contains 10 mg medronic acid, 0.17 mg
(minimum) stannous chloride (maximum stannous and

stannic chloride 0.29 mg), and 2 mg ascorbic acid. The
pH has been adjusted to 4-8 with either HCI or NaOH
prior to lyophilization. Following lyophilization, the vials

are sealed under a nitrogen atmosphere.
Product #17500502

Multidose vial shield with cap and

retainer ring available separately.

completed and as often thereafter as possible for the
next 4-6 hours.
This preparation contains no bacteriostatic preservative.
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate should be formulated
within six (6) hours prior to clinical use.
pregnancy category C
Adequate reproductive studies have not been performed
in animals to determine whether this drug affects fer

FROM ATOMTO IMAGE
Manufactured For:
Union carbide corporation â€¢
Medical Products Division â€¢

Nuclear Products â€¢
P.O.Box 324 â€¢
Tuxedo, New York 10987
clntlchem Is a regIstered trademark of Union carbide corporation.

ANNOUNCING LFOVTMWHOLE
BODY IMAGING CAPABILITY
FOR A 10' X 12' ROOM
Whole body imaging capability can be
purchased as a complete system in any
LFOV configuration, or added to your
present Pho/GammaÂ® LFOVTM Camera.
The Pho/Gamma Whole Body Accessory
combines the proven diagnostic
capabilities of the Pho/Gamma LFOV
Camera with a newly designed whole
body accessory utilizing a moving
detector concept to provide large-area,
high-resolution images. Both whole body
and single organ imaging, requiring an

x V table,canbeperformedwith equal
utility and ease. For procedures not
requiring the table, the table itself may
be easily rolled aside. The Whole Body
Accessory features selectable speeds for
optimized whole body imaging, opera
tional simplicity, and rapid data
acquisition

for high

patient

throughput.

The Whole Body Accessory may be
ordered with the following Pho/Gamma
Cameras:

@

...@

-@
.â€˜-.

â€”

ZLCTM/75

â€”

ZLCTM/37

â€”

LFOVTM

Standard

â€”

LFOVTM

Basic

A HISTORY
OF PERFORMANCE...

A COMMITMENTTOTHEFUTURE.
Call or write today for full information
on the Whole Body Accessory.

(312)635-3100.
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Searle

Radiographics

Division of Searle Diagnostics, Inc.

2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, IL 60018
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Tomovisionisa
New Dimensionin
Nuclear Imaging.
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Technicarc Cot poration. So
Tocomplement.
we take care ot it ill. Arid
the 7 pinhole
we're t)uildlng
OLJI one source
collimator,we
reputation wIth a commitment
designeda
to excellence.Excellencein
training of our field service
engineers.Excellencein pro
viding prompt, local service
throughout the nation.
Tomovisionisyour assurance
that nuclear tomography will
deliver consistent,reliable
performance for improved
clinicalconfidence.

TECHN1CARE
Technicare

Corporation

29100 Aurora Road
Solon. Ohio 44139
(216) 248-1800
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See us at Island I at trie
S@c@etyof Nuc@ear Medicine Ann@a Meetnq
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Detroit
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Being first can be habit forming.
We were first with the 2-mm resolution
mobile gamma camera. We were first
with 12-inch (30 mm) FOV resolution

goodenoughfor cardiology.
Wewere
first with instant

on-line ejection fraction.

We were first with energy calibration.
Question: Who's first with small field of
view resolution in large field of view
cameras? Picker. Again.

It took61photomultiplier
tUbeS
and an ingenious optimization of

crystal design to improve resolution
25%. INTRODUCING

THE

DYNA@CAMERA4/15/61 CLINICAL
SYSTEM â€”

a Intrinsic

resolution

and

linearity

C Improved

clarity

in

small-lesion

detection.
â€¢
Better reading of low-contrast liver,
lung, and renal studies.
a Over

30,000

clinical

imaging
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hours

in nudear medicine departments.
DynaCamera 4/15/61: 61-tube
resolution in a compact, newly designed
chassis. It's not only first, but it's good
enough to remain first. There's more you
should know. Write: Picker Corporation,
12 Clintonville Rd, Northford, CT
06472, or Picker International, 595
Miner Rd., Highland Hts., OH 44143.
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so

good, myocardial tomography is
now a practical reality
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DEVELOP THE BEST IMAGING
IN THE INDUSTRY.

SYSTEM

S

informatek

BELGIUMâ€¢
Mechelsesteenweg,
198â€¢
ANTWERPEN,BELGIQUE.

JAPANa 1-1 NihombashiOdemmachoâ€¢
2-chome,Chuo-Ku.

Tel: (031) 160364

TOKYO, 103 â€¢
Phone (03) 662-81 51 /Telex: J22803

BRAZILâ€¢
do RhodiaS.A.â€¢
AvenidaMariaCoelhoAgular,215.
Bloco B-cx postal 1329 â€¢
SAO PAULOâ€¢
Telex: 01124391
FRANCEâ€¢
Avenuedu Paranaâ€¢
Z.A. de Courtaboeufâ€¢
B.P.81 .

LONDON EC4A2DP

91 401 ORSAY FRANCE â€¢
Tel: (6) 907.641 8/Telex: 691628

MONTREAL, QUEBEC H2P2R9 â€¢
Tel. 514-384-8220

GERMANYâ€¢
GermanyInformarekMedicalgmbhâ€¢
Gutleutstrasse
30

UNITEDSTATESâ€¢
302 ResearchDriveâ€¢
TechnologyPark/Atlanta.

I 900 Frankfurt/Main FRG â€¢
Tel: (61 1) 26961 /Telex 416085

NORCROSS, GEORGIA 30092-U.S.A. â€¢
Tel: 404-449-01 30/Telex:
70-8426

IRAQâ€¢
R.T.C.â€¢
2.1.528- Al Qahirahâ€¢
WAZIRYAH-BAGHDADâ€¢
IRAQ

UNITEDKINGDOMâ€¢
HoultonHouse. 161/166 FleetStreet.
CANADAâ€¢
InformatekMedicalCanadaâ€¢
8580 EsplanadeAv.

Informateks clinical data processingsystems are noninvasiveinstrumentsfor use in clinical researchand diagnosiswhich do not come into direct contact with the patientand cannot cause
direct injury. For directions on proper use, refer to Informateks instruction manual,as well as the instructionsfor use accompanyingany products used in concert. Informatekclinical data
processingsystemswere engineeredsolelyfor useunderthedirectionof, andusingmethodsapprovedby, a qualifiedphysician.
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â€˜@planned
evolutionâ€• make today@s
MaxiCamera @1ll
the nuclear system
of choice. Modular electronics allow
you to individualize your system
while other options, like whole body
capability and data processing
meet expanding application needs.
Since emission

computed

tomography,

ECT,is the next logical step in nuclear
imaging, GE has developed the
MaxiCamera 400T. This simple,
economical detection system replaces
the gimbal stand with a rotating gantry

-â€˜@1

so the detector can acquire images
from numerous
patient.

MaxiCamera

angles around the

II/400T

is one-of-a-kind â€”

timeless because you can have an
outstanding camera system for routine
studies and future tomographic
capability. It's â€œplanned
evolutionâ€•at
work for you. Ask your GE
representative.
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An advance from Mallinckrodt provides an excellent
adjunct in the detection of myocardial infarction
and the dynamic assessmentof cardiac function.

TechneScanÂ®
PYPTM
Kit (Stannous Pyrophosphate)
for preparation of Technetium Tcâ€”99m
Stannous
Pyrophosphate.
A consistent agent for skeletal imaging,TechneScan
PYP is now available

for use as an adjunct

in the

diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction, and for
gatedcardiacblood-poolimaging.
Investigators have found the technetium-99m
pyrophosphate scintigraphic study to be a highly
useful

@

diagnostic

technique

for evaluating

(March)1977.
2. Strauss, HW,Pitt, B:Cardiovascular Nuclear Medjcine: Its Role in Patients
with Coronary Heart Disease.CVPJournaI:(NovemberlDecember), 1974.

chest

painof uncertainorigin.1
â€œThe
gated cardiac blood pool scan permits the
calculation of both ejection and regionalwall motion
from a single examination.â€•2
Mallinckrodt's
TechneScan PYP. . . a preferred way to
detect acute myocardial
infarction . . . an advanced
method to dynamically assess cardiac function.

.@

References:
1. Berman, DS, et al: New Approach to Interpretation of Technetium-99m
Pyrophosphate Scintigraphy in Detection of Acute Myocardial Infarction:
Clinical Assessment of Diagnostic Accuracy. Am. J. Cardiol. 39:341-346,

The IMAGEMAKER
(NUCLEAR@@AR

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
P0. Box5840,St. Louis,Missouri63134
Seereverse
sideforbriefsummary
ofcomplete
prescribing
information.
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An advance from Mallinckrodt provides an excellent
adjunct in the detection of myocardial infarction
and the dynamic assessment of cardiac function.
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TechneScanÂ®
PYP@Kit (Stannous Pyrophosphate) for
preparation of Technetium Tc-99m Stannous Pyrophosphate.
BRIEF SUMMARY

reconstituted with sterile, pyrogen-free normal saline containing no preservatives
and injected intravenously prior to the administration of sodium pertechnetate

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

Tc-99m.

When injected intravenously TchnScan

PYPIc 99m has a specific affinity for areas

of alteredosteogenesis.It is alsoconcentratedin the injuredmyocardium,primarily
in areas ofirreversibly damaged myocardial cells.
One to two hours after intravenous injection oflchneScn
PYPTcÃ¸Ã¸m,
an estimated
40 to 50 percent of the injected dose has been taken up by the skeleton and approx.

imately 0.01to 0.02 percent per gram of acutely infarcted myocardium.Within a
periodof one hour,10to 11percentremainsin the vascularsystem,decliningto ap@
proximately2 to 3 percenttwenty.fourhourspost injection.Theaverageurinaryex@
cretionwasobservedto beabout40percentof theadministereddoseafter24hours.
Tchnâ€¢ScanPYP also has an affinity for red blood cells. When administered 30
minutes prior to the intravenous administration of sodium pertechnetate Tc.99m ap@

i necontentsofthe

kitare

not

radioactive.

However,

afterthesodium

pertechnetateTc

99misadded,adequateshieldingofthe final preparationmustbemaintained.
TchneScan PYPTc99m should not be used more than six hours after preparation.
PRECAUTIONS
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be taken to insure
minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with proper patient manage
ment, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to occupational workers.

proximately76percentof the injectedactivityremainsin thebloodpoolprovidingex

BoneImaging

cellent images of the cardiac chambers.

Both prior to and following TechneScan PYPTc 99m administration, patients should
be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients should void as often as possible after the
TechneScan PYP Tc 99m injection to minimize background interference from acâ€¢
cumulation in the bladderand unnecessary exposure to radiation.

INDICATIONSAND USAGE
TechneScan PYP Ic 99m is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate areas of
altered osteogenesis, and a cardiac imaging agent used as an adjunct in the

diagnosisof acutemyocardialinfarction.
As an adjunct in the diagnosis of confirmed myocardial infarction (ECG and serum
enzymes positive), the incidence of false negative images has been found to be6 per
cent. False negative images can also occur if made too early in the evolutionary phase
of the infarct or too late in the resolution phase. In a limited study involving 22 pa

tients in whomthe ECGwas positiveandserumenzymesquestionableor negative,
but in whom the final diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction was made, the in
cidence of false negative images was 23 percent. The incidence of false positive im
ages has been found to be 7 to 9 percent. False positive images have also been
reported following coronary by-pass graft surgery, in unstable angina pectoris, old
myocardial infarcts and in cardiac contusions.
lichneScan PYP is a blood pool imaging agent which may be used for gated cardiac
blood pool imaging. When administered intravenously 30 minutes prior to the in
travenous administration of sodium pertechnetate Tc-99mapproximately 76 percent

CardiacImaging

Patient'scardiaccondition should be stablebeforebeginningthe cardiacimaging
procedure.
If not contraindicated by the cardiac status, patients should be encouraged to ingest
fluids and to void frequently in orderto reduce unnecessary radiation exposure.
Interference from chest wall lesions such as breast tumors and healing rib fractures
can be minimized by employing the three recommended projections.
Blood Pool Imaging
TechneScanPYP should be injected by direct venipuncture. Heparinized catheter
systems should be avoided.
ADVERSEREACTIONS

ofthe injectedactivityremainsinthebloodpool.

None.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

HOW SUPPLIED

None.

Catalog Numberâ€”094

WARNINGS

Kit ContaIns:

This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients who are pregnant or
lactating unless the information to be gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in
nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be performed during the first
few(approximately 10)days following the onset of menses.
Warning: Preliminary reports indicate Impairment of brain scans using pertechnetate
Tc.99m which have been preceded by bone scan. The impairment may result In false
positives or false negatives. It is recommended, where feasible, that brain scans
precede bone imaging procedures.

@

Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m solutions containing an oxidizing agent are not
suitable for use with the TechneScan PYPKit.

TechnScan PYPKit

5â€”StannousPyrophosphateReactionvials (lyophilized)for the preparationof
TechnetiumTc-ggmStannous Pyrophosphate.
Reaction VIal Contains:
12.0 mg sodium pyrophosphate and 3.4 mg stannous chloride (lyophilized).
Hydrochloric acid is added for pH adjustment priorto lyophilization.
5â€”RadioassayInformation String Tags.

The IMAGE MAKER

Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and handling of radionuclides produced by nuclear
reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and training have been approv@
ad by the appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.
The TchneScan PYPKit must be maintained at refrigerator temperature until use.
The contents of the Tschr*Scan PYPreaction vial are intended for use in the prepara
lion of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous Pyrophosphate. TechneSc.n PYP may also be
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Mallinckrodt,Inc.
P0. Box5840,St.Louis,Missouri63134

Make
the
best
@@i@:i.::'@
able
@
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ACTUAL SIZE

er!
â€œWorkon the ultimate,

meantime,
better.â€•

but in the

make the best available

Our people have always accepted the
challenge and it's what makes us the
leader.
We agree that all things considered
the Landauer Gardray 8 film badge
system is the best available personnel
dosimeter. And, although we are al
ways looking for the ultimate, we have

continued
money

to work hard and invest

and time to make

it better.

G reatly simplified ordering proce
dures â€”permanently encoded unique
numbering of film, which is independ
ent of film darkening â€”new improved
techniques for analyzing the film for
anomalies that may affect the â€œmean
ingâ€•of the exposure and new N.R.C.
annual statistical summary
reports
available now, are just some of the
ways our people are working hard to

make it better for you.
Write or call for more details.
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R.S.LANDAUERJR.&C
A@COMPANY
Glenwood
Glenwood,
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Science Park
Illinois 60425

. (312)
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Order Now
and receive
the latest advances
in nuclear medicine
technology!
3rd Edition. TEXTBOOK OF
NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
NOLOGY. By Paul J. Early, B.S.;
Muhammad Abdel Razzak,

M.B.B.Ch.,D.M.,M.D.(Cairo),

b

F.A.C.P.(U.S.A.); and D. Bruce
Sodee, M.D., F.A.C.P. â€œThis
revision . . . is certainly a
welcome addition to the nuclear
medicine library. The logical
construction of the text into main
sections â€”nuclear science and
clinical nuclear medicine â€”covers all the areas that a
technologist, and in many cases a physician, needs for
ready reference.â€•
â€” Journal

. clearly

presents

of Nuclear

the â€œhowsâ€•and

Medicine

Technology

â€œwhysâ€•
of nuclear

medicine
procedures
@

â€¢
incorporates timely chapters on radiopharmaceutical
tumor location, computed tomography and ultrasound
imaging
a a new appendix

details

conversion

factors

for units

of

activity (A) and absorbed dose (D)

Keeppacewith exciting advancesin nuclear medicine
with this outstanding edition! 1979. 702 pages, 590 illus
trations. Price, $28.95.

@

T
â€” â€”

l(

Stewart C. Bushong, Sc.D.May, 1980.Approx. 612
pages, 497 illustrations. About $17.95.
ATLAS OF PEDIATRIC NUCLEAR MEDICINE. By Philip
0. Alderson, M.D.; David L. Gilday, M.D., B.Eng.,
F.R.C.P.; and Henry N. Wagner, Jr., M.D.; with two
assistants. 1978. 312 pages, 788 illustrations. Price,
$46.50.

I

I

â€” TEXTBOOK

RADIOLOGY
MEDICINE,
THERAPY.

I
I
I

NUCLEAR
AND RADIATION
By Stefano
S. Stefani,

Strengthen

your

the mathematics

grasp

S'@'*@() SS'F'@.

@-@B

in
â€”

provides

problems

ATLAS

and

presents

helpful

tables

for selected

MEDICINE

TECH

OF PEDIATRIC

NUCLEAR

I
I
I
I

I

MEDICINE,

â€œworked
oBill me

examplesâ€•
that explain funda
mental mathematical principles used by the technologist
.

OF NUCLEAR

(0107-X) $46.50

â€¢ emphasizespracticalapplication

.

I

NOLOGY, (1488-0) $28.95
MATHEMATICS FOR TECHNOLOGISTS IN
RADIOLOGY, NUCLEAR MEDICINE, AND RADIA
TION THERAPY, (4762-2) $10.95
QUALITY CONTROL IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE,
(4115-2) $44.50
RADIOLOGIC SCIENCE FOR TECHNOLOGISTS,
(0928-3) $17.95*

I

of

encountered

radiology procedures with this
important book!
@

@1

I Mail
this
coupon
today
and
you'll
have
30days
toevaluate
I your
selections.
I YesI
Iwant
toinspect
anon-approval
copy
ofthebook(s)I
I've checked below.

Ph.D.

k

New2nd Edition! RADIOLOGICSCIENCEFOR
TECHNOLOGISTS: Physics, Biology and Protection. By

I

M.D.and Lincoln B. Hubbard,

I

QUALITY CONTROL IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE:
Radlopharmaceutlcals, Instrumentation, and In Vitro
Assays. Edited by Buck A. Rhodes, Ph.D.; with 63
contributors. 1977. 526 pages, 293 illustrations. Price,
$44.50.

A New Book! MATHEMATICS

MATHEMATICS FORTECHNOLOGISTS
IN
fortechnologists
nudearmedicine, and
radiation therapy

Also ofinterest ...

conversion

oPayment

Omastercharge
#

factors

and constants (i.e., trigonometric, logarithmic, square

@/

enclosed

OVISA
I

Name

root, and exponential tables)
Reserveyour on-approval copy today! July, 1979.254
pages,117illustrations. Price,$10.95.

Address
City

For even faster service, or if coupon has been removed,
CALL US! Dial toll-free (800) 325-4177, ext. 10 AMS125;
In Missouri, call collect (314) 872-8370, ext. 10 AMSI25
during our regular businesshours.

MDSBY
TIMES

MIRROR

THE C. V. MOSBY COMPANY
1 1830 WESTLINE INDUSTRIAL DRIVE

ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI63141

SEE US AT BOOTH #509

20A

I
I

I

State
Zip
30-day approval offer good in U.S. and Canada.
All prices subject to change.
Add sales tax if applicable.
Prices eftective in U.S. only.
*Estimated price, subject to revision prior to publication.
AMS-170-103-03
Complete and mall to: The CV. Mosby Company
11830 Westline Industrial
St_ Louis, Mo. 63141

Drive
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TechIt!
Becausequality is important to your image ...Check your
Produds with a Tech Kit ! It's the only move to make.
Tech is a quality control testing
means

for

determining

unbound

PYR()PFI( )SPH.\ I F
I)l F@H( )SPF

system which provides a quick, convenient
and

free

Technetium

in

the

(1 U(OHEPTON\IF
@uIFUk COt IOil)

,\@iI( RO@SF@F1FRES

\@\LRO-\G;RF;\lFD\iF@u\1iN

FR MAN SFRU\@ALBUMI N

râ€¢@
@

For more detailed

mation,

iflfOr

contact:

@

@AC@ERMAN_NUCLEAR,
/@ r @.
--INC.
, N

I

Pharmaceuticals

@â€”)445

See US ut the SNM Meeting

and inexpensive

following

1@F@1
YT.\f[

@)NATE

I@)LYP@
@1(
)â€˜@@F-f\
IF
M I) P

99m

at Booths

506 & 508

W

for

Garfield

Nuclear

Ave

Glendale, CA 91204. USA
(213) 240-8555

Medicine

products:

INNOVATORS IN RULA.
Aldosterone

DPH (Dilantin)

And rostened lone

Estradiol

Circulating T3

Estriol

DHEA
(Dehydroepiand rosterone)

Estrone
Progesterone

DHEA-S04

Testosterone

17-Hydroxyprogesterone
Digitoxin

EPI-Testosterone

Digoxin

Total T4

NEW
TRI-CYTESTSET
TRICYCLIC ANTIDEPRESSANT DRUGS

Desipramine

Doxepin â€¢Imipramine
â€¢Nortriptyline
â€¢Amitriptyline

WiettLahtrnth,rie@,lnc.
P0 Box 227 Succasunna.NewJerseyOlSl6 TelephOne1201)584-7019
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It processes

I

and acquires.

ADAC System Ihas two main
components â€”a Diagnostic

Youcan interface as many
as four cameras with the

full advantage of the latest

Acquisition/Processing

ADAC System I.

menta

Con

The Computer Section
sole and an ADACComputer
contains all the electronic
Section.
The Console has two 12â€• components necessary for data
acquisition and analysis. In
CRT displays.One giVeSand
cluded is the new Winchester
takes instructions in plain
disc drive that acquires data at
English. The other displays
images for viewing and analysis. high speed. It also lets you take

@

.

It processes
ADAC System

II is a System

I

It also has the new high

Studies are recorded and

stored on dual-sided flexible
discs.

Want more?
Your ADAC System I can
easily be expanded to a System
ll,ffl,orIV

:.

one study while acquiring

plus a Remote Acquisition/
ProcessingTerminal, a second
Computer Section, and a sec
ond Wmchester disc drive

24A

,.,

ADAC software develop

speed ADAC Arithmetic
Processing
Unit.
WithADACSystemII,
you can process one study on
the Main Console while an
other is being acquired or

or processing

another.

processed at the Remote
Terminal.

Want moire?
YourADAC System II can
easily be expanded to a System
fflorW
THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

It processes

and acquires

From the outside@ADAC Sys
ternifilookslikeaSystemll.
But we@veadded more capabil
ity to the Computer Section,
so you can acquireand process
at your Main Console and
Remote Terminal.

Want still more?
YourADAC System ifi
can easily be expanded to a
System 1V

It has a three-location
ADAC System N has two
Main Consoles and an cx
panded Computer Section, so
you can process and acquire in
two places at once

Volume21, Number 6

in two places at once@

option.
Simply add an optional
Remote Terminal andyou can
process and acquire studies at
three locations.
Isthatall?
No. There?smore

Thin the page.

25A

ADAC

Nownumber one makes four.

See them all in operation at the SNMAnnual
Meetingin Detroit,June24-27.
You'll find outstanding new features
on ADAC Systems I, II, ifi & IV
U Winchester disc driveThe latest
in computer disc technology Lets

you acquire and store 10times
more datafive thnes faster than
ever before possible on an ADAC.
U New dual-sided flexible discs let

you store twice as many studies as
on the previous single-sided discs.
U Extended data memory (up to

512K bytes) allows gated cardiac
acquisitions with up to 16 128 X
128 images. Gives you the finest
temporal and spatial resolution
possible today.
U A new light pen lets you outline

areas of interest more accurately.
Smoothly. Easily
U The new high-speed ADAC

Arithmetic Processing Unit

(APU),designed specifically for
image processing applicationa It's

30to50%faster
thanstandard
CPIYSfor many image processing
studies.
26A

U CPU/APUmemorywith64K

bytes on System I and 128K bytes
on Systems II, ifi, and IV
U Data acquisitionimanipulation

memory that @ves
you 128K bytes
on System I, with 256K bytes op
tional And 256K bytes on Sys

tems llthrough1\@with 512K
bytes optional.
U ADAC software that's the latest

and most sophisticated available
today. New developments are
available for a small service
charge three times a yeat
It's also possible to update your pre
sent ADAC with most of our new
System features. For more information,
write or call collect.
ADAC Laboratories
255 San Geronimo Way
Sunnyva1e@California 94086.
(408) 736-1101.

II@DAC

Nuclear Medicine Computers
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Bone
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I
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Diagnosis: hypertrophic
pulmonary osteoarthropathy

I

Imaging information: Instrument: GE MaxiCameraTM535
Dose: 20 mCi OSTEOLITE
Scan time: 2.5-3.0 hours postinjection
Acquisition time: 6 minutes/view

OSTEOLITE
Technetium
Tc99m
Medionate
Sodium
Kit(MOP).
I@J NewEngland
NucIear@

.See us atPlease
see
following
page
for
brief
prescribing
information.
the SNM show in Detroitâ€”.
Booths #615, 617,619,621,623

O5FEOUTE@
@chnelrnm
Tc99m
Medronate
Sodium
Kit(MDP)
INDICATIONS
ANDUSAGE:
Technetium
Ic 99mOSTEOLITE
maybeusedasa
boneimaging
agenttodelineate
areasofalteredosteogenesis.
IONTRAINDICAT1ONS:
Noneknown.
@RNINGS:
Thecontents
oftheOSTEOLITE
vialareintended
onlyforusein
thepreparation
ofTechnetium
Tc99mmedronate
sodiumandareNOTto bedi
rectlyadministered
tothepatient.

natesodiumshouldbe usedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.

It is notknownwhether
thisdrugis excreted
inhumanmilk.Asa general
rulenursingshouldnotbeundertaken
whena patientisadministered
radioac
fivematerial.
Safetyandeffectiveness
inchildrenhavenotbeenestablished.
ADVERSE
REACTIONS:
Nonereported.
DOSAGE
ANDADMINISTRATiON:
Therecommended
dosefortheaverage
70kg
adultpatientis l5mCiwitha rangeof1O-2OmCi.
Thepatientdoseshouldbe
measuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibrationsystemimmediatelyprior to
administration.
Optimalimagingresultsareobtainedwithinoneto four hoursafteradminis
tration.

Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals
â€”especiallythoseelective
in natureâ€”of womenof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduring

OSTEOUTE
shouldbeusedwithinsixhoursafterasepticreconstitution
with
sodiumpertechnetate
Tc99m.Foroptimumresultsthistimeshouldbe
minimized.
Thevialcontains
nobactenostat.

nouslyadministeredTechnetiumTc99m medronatesodiumis essentialin order

cifictraininginthesafeuseandhandling
of radionuclides
produced
bynuclear
reactororparticleaccelerator
andwhoseexperience
andtraininghavebeenap

thefirsttendaysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
PRECAU11ONS:
Athoroughknowledgeofthe normaldistributionof intrave

toaccurately
interpret
pathologic
studies.
Technetium
Tc99mmedronate
sodium
. aswellasanyradioactive
agent.
mustbehandled
withcare.Oncesodiumpertechnetate
Tc99misaddedtothe
kit.appropriate
safetymeasures
shouldbeusedto minimize
external
radiation
exposureto clinicalpersonnel. Careshouldalsobetakento minimizeradiation
exposureto patientsin a mannerconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

Since50â€”
75%oftheadministered
doseis renallyexcreted.
goodpatient

hydrationandfrequentvoidingfor 4â€”
6 hourspost-injectionwill significantly

reducethebladder
walldose.
TheTechnetium
Tc99mlabeling
reaction
involved
inpreparing
Technetium

Tc99m medronatesodiumdependson the maintenance
of tin in the divalent

state.Anyoxidantpresent
inthesodiumpertechnetate
Tc99memployed
may

adverselyaffectthe qualityof the preparedagent.Thus,sodiumpertechnetate
Tc99m containingoxidantsshouldnot be usedwithoutfirst demonstratingthat

it is withoutadverse
effectontheproperties
oftheresulting
agent.
Theuseof bactenostatic
sodiumchloride
asadiluentforsodiumpertechne
tateTc99mmayadversely
affectthebiologicdistribution
oftheprepared
agent,anditsuseis notrecommended.
Adequate
reproduction
studieshavenotbeenperformed
inanimals
to de

Radiopharmaceuticals
shouldbe usedby personswhoarequalifiedby spe

provedby the appropriategovernmentalagenciesauthorizedto licensethe use
of radionuclides.

NOWSUPPUED:
NEN'sOSTEOLITE'TM
Technetium
Tc99mMedronate
Sodium
Kitissuppbed
asasetoffiveorthirtyvials,sterileandnon-pyrogenic.
Each
nitrogen-flushed
vialcontains
in lyophilized
form:
MedronateDisodiumâ€”10mg
StannousChlorideDihydrateâ€”0.85mg
ThepH is adjustedto between7.0-7.5 with hydrochloricacidand/or sodium
hydroxidesolution.Thecontentsof the vial werelyophilizedundernitrogen.

Storeatroomtemperature
(15@-30'
C).Included
ineathfive(5)vialkitisone
(1)packageinsertandsix (6) radiationlabels.Includedin eachthirty (30) vial

kitisone(1)package
insertandthirty-six(36)radiation
labels.

Thecontentsof the kit vialsarenot radioactive:however,after reconstitution

@@@@pdI*ii
pprteÃ§@Nstate
To9@m
thecontents
pro@rad@o.ctIve
andadeq@
mMttbe

containerwhenthedoseiswithdrawn.
April1978

terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasteratogenic

CatalogNumberNRP-420(5 vIal kit)
CatalogNumberNRP-420C(30 vIal kit)

GWCOSC@B
kum@9@Gkicei@eSo@ium
IQI

rule, nursingshouldnot be undertakenwhena patientis administeredradioac
tive material.

potential,
orhasotheradverse
effectsonthefetus.Technetium
Tc99mmedro

INDICATIONS
ANDUSAGE:
Technetium
Tc99mGluceptate
Sodiumis usedfor

Safetyandeffectiveness
in children
havenotbeenestablished.
ADVERSE
REAC'DONS:
Although
infrequent,
erythema
hasbeenreported
inas
sociation
withtheuseofTechnetium
Tc99mGluceptate
Sodium.
DOSAGE
ANDADMIIISTRATION:
Therecommended
dosefortheaverage

brainimaging.
TechnetiumTc99m GluceptateSodiumis indicatedfor renalperfusionimag
ing as an adjunctin the diagnosis.localizationandevaluationof kidneydis

(70kg)adultpatientis 10-20millicuriesfor both renalandbrainimaging.
TechnetiumTc99m GluceptateSodiumis intendedfor intravenousadministra
tion only.
TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumshouldbe usedwithinsix hoursafter

andmaydelineatelesionsaffectingrenalbloodflow.
f@ONTRAINOICAT1ONS:
None known.

this timeshouldbe minimized.Thereactionvial containsno bacteriostat.

ease.It mayprovideusefulinformation
aboutrenalsize,shape,andposition
WARNINGS:
Thecontents
oftheGLUCOSCAN
vialareintended
onlyforusein

the preparationof TechnetiumTc99m GluceptateSodiumandareNOTto be di

rectlyadministered
tothepatient.

Ideallyexaminationsusingradiopharmaceuticals
â€”especiallythoseelective

innatureâ€”ofa womanofchildbearing
capability
shouldbeperformed
during

thefirst ten daysfollowingthe onsetof the menses.
Dehydrationand/or patientpositioningmayresultin failureto visualizeuri
naryexcretorystructuresin the presenceof normalfunction.Adequatepatient
fluid intakeandrepositioningmayreducethe incidenceof suchfalsepositive
studies.

PRECAUTIONS:
Technetium
Tc99mGluceptateSodium,as wellas anyradioac

tive agent,mustbe handledwith care.Oncesodiumpertechnetate
Tc99m is
addedto the kit, appropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbe usedto minimizeex
temalradiationexposureto clinicalpersonnel.
Careshouldalsobetakento minimizeradiationexposureto patientsin a
mannerconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.
TheTechnetiumTc99m labelingreactioninvolvedin preparingTechnetium
Tc99m GluceptateSodiumdependson the maintenance
of tin in the divalent
state.Anyoxidantpresentin the sodiumpertechnetate
Tc99memployedmay
adverselyaffectthe qualityof the preparedagent.Thus,sodiumpertechnetate
Tc99m containingoxidantsshouldnot be usedwithoutfirst demonstratingthat
it is withoutadverseeffecton the propertiesof the resultingagent.
Theuseof bacteriostaticsodiumchlorideasa diluentfor sodiumpertechne
tateTc99m mayadverselyaffectthe biologicdistributionof the prepared
agent.and its useis not recommended.
No longterm animalstudieshavebeenperformedto evaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequate
reproduction
studieshavenotbeenperformed
inanimals
to de
terminewhether
thisdrugaffectsfertilityin malesorfemales,
hasteratogenic
potential.or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus.TechnetiumTc99m Glucep
tateSodiumshouldbe usedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
It is not knownwhetherthis drug is excretedin humanmilk. As a general

asepticreconstitution
withsodiumpertechnetate
Tc99m.Foroptimalresults.

Optimal
resultsforbothrenalandbrainimaging
areobtained
onehourafter
administration.
Studies
haveshownthatalthough
optimaltarget-to-background
ratiosforbrainlesionsareobtained
attwohourspost-injection.
thereis noim

provementin diagnosticefficacyafteronehour.
Radiopharmaceuticals
shouldbe usedby personswith specifictrainingin the
safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclearreactoror particle
acceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby theap
prppriategovernmentalagenciesauthorizedto licensethe useof radionuclides.

Thecomponents
oftheNewEngland
Nuclear
GLUCOSCAN
Kitaresupplied

sterileandnon-pyrogenic.Asepticproceduresnormallyemployedin making

additions
andwithdrawals
fromsterile.non-pyrogenic
containers
shouldbe
usedduringaddition
ofpertechnetate
solutionandthewithdrawal
ofdosesfor
patientadministration.

HOW
SUPPLIED:
NEN's
GLUCOSCAN
Technetium
Tc99mGluceptate
Sodium
Kit is suppliedas a set of five or thirty vials.sterileandnon-pyrogenic.Each
vial containsin lyophilizedform:
GluceptateSodiumâ€”200mg
Maximumun â€”0.07mg

Stannous
Chloride
(mm.)â€”0.06mg

Priorto lyophilizationthe pH is adjustedwith hydrochloricacidand/or

sodiumhydroxide
solution.Storeatroomtemperature
(15@-3OC).
Included
in

eachfivevial kit is onepackageinsertandsix radiationlabels.Includedin each
thirty vial kit is onepackageinsertandthirty-sixradiationlabels.

Thecontents
ofthekitvialsareeelradIoactive:
however,
aftÃ§r
recoi@stitu

hqi@wIth sqdiumDerlechnetateTc99ni the contentsare radioactiveand

@_Iate
skIeIÃ˜I@
andhandlingjrecaullons
mustbemaintaleed.

Thisreagentkit is approvedfor useby personslicensedby the U.S. Nuclear
RegulatoryCommissionpursuantto Section35.14and35.100GroupIll of 10
CFRor underequivalentlicensesof AgreementStates.

August1978

CatalogNumberNRP-180(5 vIal kit)
CatalogNumberNRP-180C(30 vial kit)

I@I NewEngland
NucIear
601 Treble Cove Rd., North Billenca, MA 01862
Cal! Toll-Free 800-225-1572 / Telex 94-0996
(In Mass and International: 617-482-9595)

Can*Ia: NEN,Canada,245346thAvenue,Lachine,Quo,H8T3C9 Tel:514-636-4971
Eurot*:

NEN Chemicals GmbH, D-6072 Dreieich, W Germany. Postfach 401240.

Tel: (06103) 85034

Order Entry: (06103) 81011

0

Diagnosis:
arteriovenous

Imaginginformation:Instrument:OhioNuclearSeries100GammaCamera

malformation

Scan time: 90 minutes postinjection

Dose:15mCiGLUCOSCAN

Counts: 400 K

GLU@OSC@fl
TethnetijmTc99mGluceptateSodnjm
K@t
I@1 NewEngland
Nuclear
Pleaseseefollowing pagefor brief prescribinginformation.

see us at the SNM show in Detroitâ€”Booths #615,617,619,621,623
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The Assayer
The never ending

struggle

return to the 1960's technology.

for product

popularity often leads a manufacturer
to
add gadgets. It's called â€œone-upmanship.â€•
We sometimes
user, wants.
By customer

lose sight
demand,

1 is microprocessor

has gone

a reliable

to basics

does not require

P.O. Box 19164

30A

a

â€H̃ouston,

solid

rately, with precision and unprecedented
reliability. It's the Assayer 1â€”$2950.

dose

calibrator, an economical dosecalibrator.
The return

The Assayer
totally

ahead of its time (an optical scanner) which
is so precise, reproducible,
and reliable that
it will soon be copied.
It is not a gadget, it calibrates
doses accu

â€œBack
to Basicsâ€•and developed the Assayer
1, a simple dosecalibrator,

controlled,

state, with a method of isotope selection way

of what YOU, the
Radx

1 by Radx

Call today for the last dosecalibrator
ever own.

Texas

77024

you'll

(713) 468-9628
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Lung
Perfusion

Ventilation

Diagnosis: normal ventilation, abnormal
perfusion â€”pulmonary embolism

Imaging information: Instrument: Picker Model 4/15 Gamma Camera
Dose: 15 mCi Xenon 133;
3 mCi PULMOUTE
Information density: 1,000 counts/cm2; 2,000 counts /cm@

XenonXe133Gas
(CALIDOSE'@)Dispensing System

PULMOUTE
Technetium Tc 99m Aggregated Albumin Kit

1@1New
England
Nuclear
Please see following

page for brief prescribing

information.

See us at the SNMshow in Detroitâ€”Booths#615, 617,619,621,623

cupational
workers.Expired
xenonXe133gasshouldbecontrolled
ina manner

XenonXe133Gas
(CALIDOSE@) Dispensing System

thatis in compliance
withtheappropriate
governmental
agencyregulations.
XenonXe133adheresto someplasticsandrubberandshouldnotbeal
lowedto standintubingor respirator
containers.
Suchunrecognized
lossof

INDICATIONS:
Inhalation
ofxenonXe133gashasprovedvaluable
forthe
evaluation
of pulmonary
functionandfor imaging
thelungs.It mayalsobe
applied
toassessment
ofcerebral
flow.
CONTRMNOICATIONS:
Todate,noknowncontraindications
totheuseofxenon
Xe133gashavebeenreported.

WARNINGS:
Thisradiopharmaceutical
shouldnotbeadministered
to pregnant
orlactating
womenunlessthebenefits
to begainedoutweigh
thepotential
hazards.
Ideally,
examinations
usingradiopharmaceuticals,
especially
thoseelective
in
nature,ofawomanof childbearing
capability
shouldbeperformed
duringthe
firstfew(approximately
10)daysfollowingtheonsetofthemenses.
Radiopharmaceuticals
shouldbeusedonlybyphysicians
whoarequalified
byspecifictraininginthesafeuseandhandIngof radionuclides
produced
by
nuclearreactororparticleaccelerator,
andwhoseexperience
andtraininghave
beenapproved
bytheappropriate
governmental
agency
authorized
to license
theuseof radionuctdes.
PRECAUTIONS:
Asintheuseofanyotherradioactive
material
careshouldbe
takento insureminimum
radiation
exposure
tothepatient,consistent
with
properpatientmanagement,
andto Insureminimum
radiation
exposure
to oc

PULMOLITE

TechnetiumTc99mAggregatedAlbuminKit
INDICATIONS
ANDUSAGE
Technetium
Tc99maggregated
albuminis indicated
asa lungimagingagentto beusedasanadjunctintheevaluation
of pulmo

naryperfusion.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:
TechnetiumTc99m aggregated albumin should not be

administered
to patients
withseverepulmonary
hypertension.
TheuseofTc99maggregated
albuminis contraindicated
inpersons
witha
historyof hypersensitivity
reactions
to products
containing
humanserum
albumin.
WARNINGS:
Thepossibility
ofallergicreactions
shouldbeconsidered
in pa

tientswhoreceive
multipledoses.
Theoretically,
theintravenous
administration
of particulate
material
suchas
aggregated
albuminimposes
a temporary
smallmechanical
impediment
to
bloodflow.
Whilethis
effectisprobablyphysiologically
insignificantin
mostpa
tientstheadministration
ofaggregated
albuminis possibily
hazardous
inacute
corpulmonale
andotherstatesof severely
impaired
pulmonary
bloodflow.
Thisradiopharmaceutical
preparation
shouldnotbeadministered
to children
orto pregnant
orlactating
womenunlesstheexpected
benefits
to begained
outweigh
thepotential
risks.
Ideally,
examinations
usingradiopharmaceuticals,
especially
thoseelective
in
nature,ofawomanof childbearing
capability
shouldbeperformed
duringthe
firstfew(approximately
10)daysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
PRECAUTIONS:
In cases of right-to-leftcardiac shunt, additionalrisk may exist
dueto therapidentryof aggregated
albuminintothesystemic
circulation.

Thecontents
ofthekitarenotradioactive.
However,
afterthesodiumper
technetate
Tc99mis added,adequate
shielding
ofthefinalpreparation
mustbe
maintained.

Thelabelingreactions
involved
in preparing
theagentdependonmaintaining

tininthereduced
state.Anyoxidantpresent
inthesodiumpertechnetate
Tc
99msupplymaythusadversely
affectthequalityoftheprepared
agent.Hence,
sodiumpertechnetate
Tc99mcontaining
oxidants,
orotheradditives,
should
notbeemployed
withoutfirstdemonstrating
thatit is withoutadverse
effecton
theproperties
oftheresulting
agent.
Thecontents
of thevialaresterileandnon-pyrogenic.
It is essential
thatthe

userfollowthedirections
carefully
andadhere
tostrictasepticprocedures
dur
ingpreparation
oftheradiodlagnostic.
Technetium
Tc99maggregated
albumin
Isphysically
unstable
andassuch
theparticles
willsettlewithtime.Failure
to mixthevialcontents
adequately
be
foreusemayresultin non-uniform
distribution
of radioactivity.
It Isalsorecommended
that,because
oftheincreasing
probability
of
agglomeration
withaging,a batchofTechnetium
Tc99maggregated
albumin
notbeusedaftereighthoursfromthetimeofreconstitution.
Refrigerate
at2Â°
to8Â°C
afterreconstitution.
If bloodis withdrawn
intothesyringe,unnecessary
delaypriorto injection
mayresultinclotformation
insitu.
Thecontents
of thevialareundera nitrogen
atmosphere
andshouldbepro
tectedfromair.Donotuseif clumping
orfoamingofthecontents
is observed.

radioactivity
fromthedoseforadministration
mayrenderthestudynondiag
nostic.XenonXe133gasdelivery
systems,
ie,respirators
orspirometers,
and
associated
tubingassemblies
mustbeleakproof
to avoidlossof radioactivity
intothelaboratory
environsnotspecifically
protected
byexhaustsystems.

ADVERSE
REACTIONS:
Todate,noadverse
reactions
based
ontheuseof
xenonXe133gashavebeenreported.
DOSAGE
ANDAD@MSTRAT1ON:
XenonXe133gasis administered
byinhala
lionfromclosedrespirator
systems
orspirometers.
Thesuggested
activityrangeemployedforinhalation
bytheaverageaduftpa
tient(70kg)is:
Pulmonary
functionincluding
imaging:
2-30mCiin3 litersofair.
Cerebral
bloodflow:10-30mCIIn3 litersofair.
Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasured
bya suitable
radioactivity
calibration
systemimmediately
priortoadministration.
HOWSUPPUED:The xenon Xe 133 gas is supplied as part of the CalidoseÂ®
system,consisting
of 2 mlunitdosevialsandtheCalidose
dispenser'for
shieldeddispensing.

Normally
vialscontaining
either10or20mCi/vial,packed
upto5vialsper
shieldtube,aresupplied.
Vialsetscontaining
upto 100mCi/vialareavailable.

CatalogNumberNRP-127â€˜Patent
PendingtJO127July1975,Rev1

Adequate
reproduction
studieshavenotbeenperformed
inanimals
to de
terminewhether
thisdrugaffectsfertilityin malesorfemales,
hasteratogenic
potential,
orhasotheradverse
effectsonthefetus.Technetium
Tc99maggre
gatedalbuminshouldbeusedinpregnant
womenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
It is notknownwhether
thisdrugisexcreted
inhumanmilk.Asageneral
rule,nursingshouldnotbeundertaken
whilea patientis ona drugsincemany
drugsareexcreted
inhumanmilk.
Safetyandeffectiveness
inchildrenhavenotbeenestablished.
Asintheuseofanyradioactive
material,careshouldbetakento minimize

radiation
exposure
tothepatient,consistent
withpropermanagement,
andto
insureminimum
radiation
exposure
to theoccupational
worker.
Radiopharmaceuticals
shouldbeusedonlybyphysicians
whoarequalified
bytrainingandexperience
Inthesafeuseandhandling
of radionuclides
and
whoseexperience
andtraininghavebeenapproved
bytheappropriate
gov
ernmental
agencyauthorized
to licensetheuseof radionuclides.

ADVERSE
REACTIONS:
Theliterature
contains
reports
ofdeaths
occurring
after
theadministration
ofaggregated
albuminto patients
withpre-existing
severe
pulmonary
hypertension.
Instances
of hemodynamic
oridiosyncratic
reactions
to preparations
of Tc99m-labeled
aggregated
albuminhavebeenreported.

Hypersensitivity
reactions
arepossible
whenever
protein-containing
materials
suchasIc 99m-labeled
aggregated
albuminareusedin man.Epinephrine,
an
tihistamines
andcorticosteroid
agentsshouldbeavailable
foruse.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:
The recommended intravenous dose range

fortheaverage
patient(70kg)is1to4 millicuries.
Thevolumeofthedosemay
varyfrom0.2to1.3ml.
Therecommended
numberofaggregated
albuminparticles
to beadminis
teredperdoseis 200,000-700,000
withthesuggested
numberbeingapproxi
mately350,000.
Foreasyandaccuracy
indispensing
theprepared
agent,it is recommended
thatpriorto reconstitution,
concentrated
sodiumpertechnetate
Tc99mbe
furtherdilutedtoavolumeof8mlwithfresh,preservative-free
sodiumchloride
injection
(U.S.P.).
NOWSUPPUED:PULMOLITEâ€•
TechnetiumTc99m AggregatedAlbuminKitis

supplied
inkitsoffive(5)orthirty(30)vials,sterileandnon-pyrogenic,
each
vialcontaining
inlyophilized
form:
Aggregated
albumin(human)-1.Omg

Normalhumanserumalbumin-lOmg
Sodiumchloride-lOmg
Stannous
chloridedihydrate,
maximum-0.O7mg

Eachvialcontains
3.6-6.5 x 106aggregated
albuminparticles.

PULMOLITE
contains
nopreservative;
afterreconstitution
theshielded
vial
shouldbestoredat2Â°
to8Â°C.
Included
ineachfive(5)vialkitisone(1)package
insertandsix(6)radiation
labels.Included
ineachthirty(30)vialkitis one(1)package
Insertandthirty
six(36) radiation
labels.

Thisreagent
kitisapproved
forusebypersons
licensed
bytheU.S.Nuclear
Regulatory
Commission
pursuant
to Section
35.14and35.100GroupIII of
IOCFR
35orunderlicenses
ofAgreement
States.

Catalog
Number
NRP-415
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Diagnosis:pyelonephritis
of rightupperpole
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Imaginginformation: Instrument:Ohio NuclearS,igma410GammaCamera

Dose:15mCiGLUCOSCAN

Counts/image: 800 K for first postflow images, then same time for succeeding images

New England Nuclear'
Pleaseseefollowing page for brief prescribinginformation.

See us at the SNMshow in Detroitâ€”Booths#615, 617,619,621,623

Gwcoscafl

rule,nursingshouldnotbeundertaken
whena patientis administered
radloac
tivematerial.
Safetyandeffectiveness
in children
havenotbeenestabhshed.

ADVERSE
REACTIONS:
Aithough
infrequent,
erythema
hasbeenreportedinas

khn@mce@1a@SoclumKit

INDICATIONS
AND USAGE:Technetium Tc 99m Gluceptate Sodium is used for

brainknaging.
Technetium
Ic 99mGluceptate
Sodiumis Indicated
forrenalperfusion
imag
log as an adjunct in the diagnosis, localizationand evaluationof kidney dis

ease.It mayprovideusefulinformation
aboutrenalsize,shape,andposition
andmaydelineate
lesionsaffecting
renalbloodflow.
@ONTRAINDlCATlONS:
Noneknown.
@RMNG$:
The contents of the GLUCOSCAN
vial are intended only for use in

@

thepreparation
ofTechnetium
Ic 99mGluceptate
SodiumandareNOTto bedi
redlyadministered
tothepatient.
Ideallyexaminations
usingradiopharmaceuticals
especially
thoseelective
innatureâ€”ofa womanofchildbearing
capability
shouldbeperformed
during
thefirsttendaysfollowingtheonsetofthemenses.
Dehydration
and/orpatientpositioning
mayresultinfailuretovisualize
uri
naryexcretory
structures
inthepresence
of normalfunction.Adequate
patient
fluidintakeandrepositioning
mayreducetheincidence
ofsuchfalsepositive
studies.
PRECAUTIONS:
Technetium
Tc99mGluceptate
Sodium,aswellasanyradioac
tiveagent,mustbehandled
withcare.Oncesodiumpertechnetate
Tc99mis
addedtothekit,appropriate
safetymeasures
shouldbeusedto minimize
ex
ternalradiation
exposure
to clinicalpersonnel.
Careshouldalsobetakento minimize
radiation
exposure
to patients
ina
manner
consistent
withproperpatientmanagement.
TheTechnetium
Ic 99mlabeling
reaction
involved
inpreparing
Technetium
Ic 99mGluceptate
Sodiumdepends
onthemaintenance
oftininthedivalent
state.Anyoxidantpresent
inthesodiumpertechnetate
Tc99rnemployed
may
adversely
affectthequalityoftheprepared
agent.Thus,sodiumpertechnetate
Tc9gmcontaIning
oxidants
shouldnotbeusedwithoutfirstdemonstrating
that
it is withoutadverse
effectontheproperties
oftheresulting
agent.
Theuseof bacteriostatic
sodiumchlorideasadiluentforsodiumpertechne
tateTc99mmayadversely
affectthebiologicdistribution
oftheprepared
agent,anditsuseis notrecommended.
Nolongtermanimalstudieshavebeenperformed
toevaluate
carcinogenic
potential.
Adequate
reproduction
studieshavenotbeenperformed
inanimals
to de
terminewhether
thisdrugaffectsfertilityin malesorfemales,
hasteratogenic
potential,
orhasotheradverse
effectsonthefetus.Technetium
Tc99mGlucep
tateSodiumshouldbeusedin pregnant
womenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
ft is notknownwhether
thisdrugisexcreted
inhumanmilk.Asa.general

GalliumCitrateGa67
INDICATiONS
ANDUSAGES:
Gallium
CitrateGa-67maybeusefulIndemon
stratingthepresence
andextentofthefollowingmalignancies:
Hodgkins
dis
ease,lymphomas
andbronchogenic
carcinoma.
Positive
Ga-67uptakeinthe

absenceof prior symptomswarrantsfollow-upas an indicationof a potential

disease
state.
Gallium
CitrateGa67maybeusefulasanaidindetecting
someacutein
flammatory
lesions.
cONTRMNDICATIONS:
Noneknown.
WARNINGS:
GalliumCitrateGa67 shouldnotbe administeredto childrenor to
patients
whoarepregnant
orto nursingmothers
unlesstheinformation
to be
gainedoutweighs
thepotential
hazards.
Ideally,
examinations
usingradiophar
maceutical
drugproducts.
especially
thoseelective
innatureofa womanof
childbearing
capability
shouldbeperformed
duringthefirstfew(approximately
ten)daysfollowingtheonsetofmenses.
PRECAUTiONS:
Athoroughknowledgeof the normaldistributionof intrave
nouslyadministered
Gallium
CitrateGa67isessential
inordertoaccurately
interpret
pathologic
studies.
Thefindingsofanabnormal
galliumconcentration
usuallyimpliestheexis
tenceof underlying
pathology,
butfurtherdiagnostic
studiesshouldbedoneto
distinguish
benignfrommalignant
lesions.Gallium
CitrateGa67is intended
for
useasanadjunctinthediagnosis
ofcertainneoplasms.
Certain
pathologic
conditions
mayyieldupto40%falsenegative
galliumstudies.Therefore
a
negative
studycannotbedefinitively
interpreted
asrulingoutthepresence
of
disease.
Lymphocytic
lymphoma
frequently
doesnotaccumulate
Gallium
Ga67suffi
cientlyforunequivocal
imaging;
andtheuseofgalliumwiththishistologic
type
of ymphoma
is notrecommended
atthistime.
GalliumCitrateGa67,aswellasotherradioactive
drugs,mustbehandled
withcareandappropriate
safetymeasures
shouldbeusedto minimize
external
radiation
exposure
to clinicalpersonnel.
Also,careshouldbetakento minimize
radiation
exposure
to patients
consistent
withproperpatientmanagement.
Nolongtermanimalstudieshavebeenperformed
to evaluate
carcinogenic
potential.
Adequate
reproduction
studieshavenotbeenperformed
inanimals
to de
terminewhether
thisdrugaffectsfertilityin malesorfemales,
hasteratogenic
potential,
orhasotheradverse
effectsonthefetus.Gallium
CitrateGa67

sociatlon
withtheuseofTechnetium
Tc99mGluceptate
Sodium.
DOUSEANDADMI*STRATION:
Therecommended
dosefortheaverage
(70kg)aduftpatientis 10-20millicurles
forbothrenalandbrainimaging.
Technetium
Tc99mGluceptate
Sodiumis intended
for intravenous
administra
tiononly.
Technetium@re
99mGluceptateSodiumshouldbe usedwithinsix hoursafter

asepticreconstitution
withsodiumpertechnetate
Tc99m.Foroptimalresults,

thistimeshould
beminimized.
Thereaction
vialcontains
nobacteriostat.

Optimal
resultsfor bothrenalandbrainimagingareobtained
onehourafter
administration.
Studies
haveshownthatalthough
optimaltarget-to-background
ratiosforbrainlesionsareobtained
attwohourspost-injection,
thereis noim
provement
Indiagnostic
efficacy
afteronehour.
Radiopharmaceuticals
shouldbeusedbypersons
withspecifictraininginthe
safeuseandhandling
of radionuclides
produced
bynuclearreactororparticle
accelerator
andwhoseexperience
andtraininghavebeenapproved
bytheap
projriategovernmental
agencies
authorized
to license
theuseof radionuclides.
Thecomponents
oftheNewEngland
Nuclear
GLUCOSCAN
Kitaresupplied
sterileandnon-pyrogenic.
Asepticprocedures
normally
employed
in making

additions
andwithdrawals
fromsterile,
non-pyrogenic
containers
should
be

usedduringaddition
ofpertechnetate
solutionandthewithdrawal
ofdosesfor
patientadministration.
HOWSUPPUED:
NEN's
GLUCOSCAN
Technetium
Tc99mGluceptate
Sodium
Kitis supplied
asasetoffiveorthirtyvials,sterileandnon-pyrogenic.
Each
vialcontains
in lyophilized
form:
Gluceptate
Sodium
â€”200mg
MaximumUnâ€”
0.07mg
Stannous
Q@Ioride
(mm.)â€”0.06mg
Priorto Iyophihzation
thepHis adjusted
withhydrochloric
acidand/or
sodiumhydroxide
solution.Storeatroomtemperature
(15Â°-30Â°C).
Included
in
eachfivevialkitis onepackage
insertandsixradiation
labels.Included
ineach
thirtyvialkitis onepackage
insertandthirty-sixradiation
labels.
Thecontents
ofthekitvialsarenotradIoactive:
however,
aftq@
reccuintik
tIQLwIthsuilhimoert@et@f@
Tc9111i
tI'e contents
arer@dIpactIye
and

1_I

nthte@@
aridh@Ipg@p@mamut be

@M@In@

Thisreagent
kitisapproved
forusebypersons
licensed
bytheU.S.Nuclear
Regulatory
Commission
pursuant
to Section
35.14and35.100GroupIII of10
CFRorunderequivalent
licenses
ofAgreement
States.
Catalog
Number
NRP-1SO
(5vIalkit)
CataloNumber
NRP-1SOC
(30vIalkit)
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shouldbeusedinpregnant
womenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
Gallium
CitrateGa67hasbeenfoundtoaccumulate
inbreastmilkand
shouldnotbeusedin nursingmothers.
Safetyandeffectiveness
inchildren
havenotbeenestablished.
Gallium
Ga67localizatIon
cannotdifferentiate
between
tumorandacuteIn
flammation;
andotherdiagnostic
studiesmustbeaddedto definetheunderly
ingpathology.
Theexpiration
dateofthedrugis sevendaysafterthedateofcalibration.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:
Severe itching, erythema and rash were observed in

onepatientof300studied.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:
The recommended aduft (70kg) dose of

Gallium
CitrateGa67is2-5mCi.Gallium
CitrateGa67is intended
forintrave
nousadministration
only.
Approximately
10%oftheadministered
doseIsexcreted
inthefecesduring
thefirstweekafterinjection.
Dailylaxatives
and/orenemas
arerecommended
fromthedayofinjection
untilthefinalimagesareobtained
inordertocleanse
thebowelof radioactive
material
andminimize
thepossibility
offalsepositive
studies.
Studies
indicate
theoptimaltumorto background
concentration
of ratiosare
oftenobtained
about48hourspost-injection.
However,
considerable
biological
variability
mayoccurinindividuals,
andacceptable
imagesmaybeobtained
as
ea!1y
as6 hoursandaslateas120hoursafterinjection.
Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasured
byasuitable
radioactivity
calibration
systemimmediately
priortoadministration.
Radiopharmaceuticals
shouldbeusedbypersons
whoarequalified
byspe
chictraininginthesafeuseandhandling
of radionuclides
produced
bynuclear
reactororparticleaccelerator
andwhoseexperience
andtraininghavebeenap
provedbytheappropriate
government
agencies
authorized
to license
theuseof
radionuchdes.
HOWSUPPUED:
GalliumCitrateGa67 is suppliedsterileandnon-pyrogenic
forintravenous
use.Eachmlcontains
2mCiof Gallium
Ga67onthecalibration
date,asa complex
formedfrom9nggalliumchlorideGa67,2mgofsodium
citrate,6.8mgsodiumchloride,and0.9%benzyl
alcoholw/v aspreservative.
ThepHis adjusted
to between
4.5-7.5withhydrochloric
acidand/orsodium
hydroxide
solution.
@Aals
areavailable
from3mCito l8mCiin increments
of 3mCioncalibration
date.
iin.T@r:=,o!n@ @:I,:2j:@rtlve andadequate
s$eldlegandhandCatalogNumberNRP-121
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I@JNewEngland
Nuclear
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(In Mass.andinternational:617-482-9595)
Canada: NEN Canada, 2453 46th Avenue, Lachine, Quo. H8T 3C9 Tel: 514-636-4971
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Diagnosis:plasmacytoma
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Imaginginformation:Instrument:(leon 760WholeBodyImager
Scan time: 48 hours postinjection

Dose:5 mCiGalliumCitrateGa67

Speed: 5 cm/mm

GalliumCitrateGa67
@

New
England
Nuclear

0

Pleaseseeprecedingpagefor briefprescribing
information.

See us at the SNMshow in Detroitâ€”Booths #615, 617,619,621,623
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Diagnosis:reversible

ft

Imaginginformation:Instrument:OhioNuclearSigma400GammaCamera,VIP450

ischemia,apical, septal, Dose: 1.5 mCi thallous chlorideTI 201
anterior segments
Acquisitiontime: 10 minutes

Collimator:General,all purpose

Scantime: exerciseâ€”4 minutespostinjection,redistributionâ€”4 hours

ThallousChIOIIcIe
11201
k@JNew
England
Nudear@
Pleasesee preceding page for brief prescribing information.

See us at the SNMshow in Detroitâ€”Booths#615, 617,619,621,623

shouldbeusedinpregnant
womenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
It is notknownwhether
thisdrugisexcreted
inhumanmilk.Asageneral
rulenursingshouldnotbeundertaken
whena patientisadministered
radioac

ThallousCh@de
11201

live material.

Safetyandeffectiveness
in childrenhavenotbeenestablished.

ADVERSE
REACTIONS:
Adversereactions
relatedto useofthisagenthavenot

INDICATIONS
ANDUSAGE:
Thailous
Chloride
Ti201maybeuseful
inmyocar

dialperfusion
imaging
forthediagnosis
andlocalization
of myocardial
infarc

tion.

It mayalsobeusefulinconjunction
withexercise
stresstestingasanad
undinthediagnosis
of ischemic
heartdisease
(atherosclerotic
coronary
artery
disease).
CONTRAINDICAT1ONS:
None known.

WARNINGS:
Instudying
patients
inwhommyocardial
infarction
orischemia
is
knownor suspected,
careshouldbetakentoassurecontinuous
clinical
monitoring
andtreatment
inaccordance
withsafe,accepted
procedure.
Exer

ciscstresstestingshouldbeperformedonlyunderthe supervisionof a qual
ified physicianandin a laboratoryequippedwith appropriateresuscitationand

supportapparatus.
Ideally.
examinations
usingradiopharmaceutical
drugproducts
â€”especially
thoseelective
innatureâ€”ofwomenofchildbearing
capability
shouldbeper
formedduringthefirsttendaysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
PRECAUTIONS:Data are not available concerning the effect of marked altera

tions in bloodglucose.insulin,or pH (suchas is foundin diabetesmellitus)on

thequalityofthalliumTI201scans.Attention
is directed
tothefactthatthai

humis a potassiumanalog. andsincethetransportof potassiumis affectedby

thesefactors,thepossibility
existsthatthethalliummaylikewise
beaffected.
Thailous
Chloride
TI201,asallradioactive
materials,
mustbehandled
with
careandusedwithappropriate
safetymeasures
to minimize
external
radiation
exposure
to clinicalpersonnel.
Careshouldalsobetakento minimize
radiation
exposure
to patients
ina manner
consistent
withproperpatientmanagement.
Nolong-term
animalstudieshavebeenperformed
toevaluate
carcinogenic
potential.
Adequate
reproduction
studieshavenotbeenperformed
inanimals
to de
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertilityin malesor females.hasteratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus. ThallousChlorideTI 201

beenreported
to date.
DOSAGE
ANDADMINISTRATION:
Therecommended
adult(70kg)doseof
Thallous
Chloride
TI201is 1-1.5mCi.
Thallous
Chloride
TI201is intended
for
intravenousadministrationonly.

Forpatients
undergoing
restingthalliumstudies,imagingisoptimally
begun

within10-20minutesafterinjection.Severalinvestigatorshavereportedrn

provedmyocardial-to-background
ratioswhenpatients
areinjected
inthefast
ing state,in an uprightposture,or afterbrieflyambulating.

Bestresultswiththalliumimaging
performed
inconjunction
withexercise

stresstestingappearto be obtainedif thethalliumis administeredwhenthe pa
tient reachesmaximumstressandwhenthe stressis continuedfor 30 seconds

tooneminuteafterinjection.
Imaging
shouldbeginwithintenminutes
post
injection
sincetarget-to-background
ratiois optimumbythattime.Several
in
vestigators
havereported
significant
decreases
inthetarget-to-background
ratiosof lesionsattributable
totransient
ischemia
bytwohoursafterthecom
pletionof stresstesting.
Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasured
byasuitable
radioactivity
calibration
systemimmediately
priortoadministration.
Radiopharmaceuticals
shouldbe usedby personswith specifictrainingin the

safeuseandhandling
of radionuclides
produced
bynuclearreactoror particle
accelerator
andwhoseexperience
andtraininghavebeenapproved
bytheap
propriategovernmentagenciesauthorizedto licensethe useof radionuclides.
NOWSUPPUED:ThallousChloride
TI 201forintravenous
administration
is
suppliedas a sterile,non-pyrogenicsolutioncontainingat calibrationtime,
lmCi/ml of ThailousTI 201.9mg/mI sodiumchloride.and9mg/mi of benzyl

alcohol.ThepHisadjusted
to between
4.5-6.5withhydrochloric
acidand/or
sodiumhydroxide
solution
. Vialsareavailable
inthefollowingquantities
of
radioactivity:
1.5.3.0.4.5.6.0.and9.0millicuries
of Thallous
TI201.
Thecontents
ofthevialareradIoactiveAdequate
shIeldingandhandling
precautions
mustbe maintained.

November
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Gallium CitrateGa67

shouldbeusedin pregnant
womenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
Gallium
CitrateGa67hasbeenfoundtoaccumulate
inbreastmilkand
shouldnotbeusedin nursingmothers.
Safetyandeffectiveness
inchildren
havenotbeenestablished.

INDICATiONS
ANDUSAGES:
Gallium
CitrateGa-67maybeusefulin demon

flammation;
andotherdiagnostic
studiesmustbeaddedto definetheunderly

stratingthe presenceandextentof the followingmalignancies:Hodgkinsdis

GalliumGa67 localizationcannotdifferentiatebetweentumorandacutein

ing pathology.

ease.lymphomas
andbronchogenic
carcinoma.
Positive
Ga-67uptakeinthe
absence
of priorsymptoms
warrants
follow-upasanindication
ofa potential
disease
state.

ADVERSE
REACTiONS:
Severeitching,erythema
andrashwereobserved
in

flammatory
lesions.
CONTRAINDICATIONS:
Noneknown.

GalliumCitrateGa67 is 2-5mCi.GalliumCitrateGa67 is intendedfor intrave

GalliumCitrateGa67 maybe usefulas anaid in detectingsomeacutein

WARNINGS:Gallium Citrate Ga 67 should not be administered to children or to

patients
whoarepregnant
ortonursingmothers
unlesstheinformation
to be
gainedoutweighs
thepotential
hazards
. Ideally.
examinations
usingradiophar
maceutical
drugproducts,
especially
thoseelective
innatureofawomanof

childbearingcapabilityshouldbe performedduringthefirst few (approximately

ten)daysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
PRECAUTiONS:
Athorough
knowledge
ofthenormaldistribution
of intrave
nouslyadministered
Gallium
CitrateGa67isessential
inordertoaccurately
interpretpathologicstudies.

Thefindingsofanabnormal
galliumconcentration
usuallyimpliestheexis
tenceof underlying
pathology.
butfurtherdiagnostic
studiesshouldbedoneto

distinguishbenignfrom malignantlesions.GalliumCitrateGa67 is intendedfor

useasanadjunctinthediagnosis
of certainneoplasms.
Certain
pathologic
conditionsmayyieldup to 40%falsenegativegalliumstudies.Thereforea

negative
studycannotbedefinitively
interpreted
asrulingoutthepresence
of
disease.
Lymphocytic
lymphoma
frequently
doesnotaccumulate
Gallium
Ga67suffi
cientlyforunequivocal
imaging:
andtheuseofgalliumwiththishistologic
type
of lymphumais not recommended
at this time.
GalliumCitrateGa67. aswellas otherradioactivedrugs.mustbe handled

withcareandappropriate
safetymeasures
shouldbeusedto minimize
external
radiationexposureto clinicalpersonnel.Also, careshouldbetakento minimize
radiationexposureto patientsconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.
No longterm animalstudieshavebeenperformedto evaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequate
reproduction
studieshavenotbeenperformed
inanimals
to de

Theexpiration
dateofthedrugis sevendaysafterthedateofcalibration.

onepatientof300studied.
DOSAGE
ANDADMINISTRATION:
Therecommended
adult(70kg)doseof

nousadministration
only.
Approximately
10%oftheadministered
doseisexcreted
inthefecesduring
thefirstweekafterinjection.
Dailylaxatives
and/orenemas
arerecommended
from the dayof injectionuntil thefinal imagesareobtainedin orderto cleanse

thebowelof radioactive
material
andminimize
thepossibility
offalsepositive

studies.
Studiesindicatethe optimaltumorto backgroundconcentrationof ratiosare
oftenobtainedabout48 hourspost-injection.However,considerablebiological
variabilitymayoccurin individuals,andacceptableimagesmaybeobtainedas

earlyas6 hoursandaslateas120hoursafterinjection.
Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasured
byasuitable
radioactivity
calibration
systemimmediately
priortoadministration.
Radiopharmaceuticals
shouldbeusedbypersons
whoarequalified
byspe
cifictraininginthesafeuseandhandling
of radionuclides
produced
bynuclear
reactororparticleaccelerator
andwhoseexperience
andtraininghavebeenap
provedbytheappropriate
government
agencies
authorized
to licensetheuseof
radionuclides.
HOWSUPPUED:GalliumCitrateGa67 is supplied
sterileandnon-pyrogenic

forintravenous
use.Eachmlcontains
2mCiof Gallium
Ga67onthecalibration
date.asa complex
formedfrom9nggalliumchlorideGa67.2mgofsodium
citrate,6.8mgsodiumchloride.and0.9%benzyl
alcoholw/vaspreservative.
ThepHisadjusted
to between
4.5-7.5withhydrochloric
acidand/orsodium
hydroxidesolution.

Vialsareavailable
from3mCito l8mCiin increments
of 3mCioncalibration
date.
Thecontentsof the vial arp radioactiveand adequateshieldingand hand

!@gprecaut1ons
mustbemaintained.

termine whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, has teratogenic

potential.
orhasotheradverse
effectsonthefetus.Gallium
CitrateGa67

CatalogNumberNRP-121

December1979

I@I NewEngland
Nuclear
601 Treble Cove Rd . North Billerica. MA 01862
Call Toll-Free 800-225-1572 Telex 94-0996
(In Mass and International

617-482-9595)

Canada:NENCanada,245346thAvenue.Lachine,Que.H8T3C9 Tel.514-636-4971
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, D-6072 Dreieich, W Germany. Postfach 401240 Tel (06103) 85034

Order Entry (06103) 81011
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Diagnosis: intranephric abscess

Imaging information: Instrument: Cleon 760 Whole Body Imager
Scan time: 48 hours postinjection
Speed: 5 cm/mm

Dose: 5 mCi Gallium Citrate Ga 67

GalliumCitmteGa67
@

NewEngland
Nuclear@
Please see preceding page for brief prescribing information.

See us at the SNMshow in Detroitâ€”Booths#615, 617,619,621,623

Protection, Visibility and Convenience ...
Ni-DÂ®
lead glass syringe and vial shields.

The Nudear Regulatoiy Commission now requires

theirMedicalLicenseesto use pmtectivesynngeandvialshields.
NuclearPacificproductsgive you morethan
safeprotection;they giveyou 360 degrees

redudngexposuretime.For99mTcexposure,
radiationprotectionfrom 10to 40 HVL is

ofvisibility.The opticalclarityandlead content
of Hi-DÂ®
glassis unsurpassedin the industry.

@
@
@

Theimportanceof shieldinghasrecentlybeen
re-emphasizedbyIlRC studiesthatfind failure
to useprotectiveshieldscanresultin radiation
doseratesto fingers
________________
and handsof 100mrads

generatorbrands.Eachshieldloadswithatwist
and centersthe vial for easyneedleaccessto
therubberseptum.Removabletwistlockcaps
________________

to one rad per minute,
or a projectedlifetime

@

doseof 4,000to

@

Visibility allows
efficient handlingof

@

offered in eight different modelsof the vial
shield.Shieldsare availablefor all leading

r-r-

@.
a

@â€˜
.

,

enableeaseof deaning

Remember
for
30

andneedle
insertion.
years

Nuclear

Pacific,

Inc.,hassetthe stan

i _____dard
forvisibility
and

100,000rads.

radiopharmaceuticals,

-

.

.A L -@1 protection
inthe
.

1

2. Syringe shields
3. Vial shields
shields

shielding

industry.

1.Shielding
eyeglasses
4. Radiationdose

radiation

1

14

I

Nuclear
Pacitic,
Inc.

â€œWELCOME
TODETROITâ€•
â€œVISIT
US AT BOOTh
#271â€•

6701 Sixth Ave.S.,Seattle,WA 98108

RegISteredUS
PatentOffke.
Platinum
melted
ultrahlghdensityopdcal
glass.
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Generator

TechnetiumTc99m Generator
ei

New

@nd

See us at the SNMshow in Detroitâ€”Booths #615, 617,619,621,623
Volume21,Number 6
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THYROID
UPTAKE
SYSTEM
with
WELLCOUNTER
Model 11152

THYROID
UPTAKE
SYSTEM
Model illS

I

INVITRO SCINTILLATION SYSTEM
Model 150

â€œYou
can't please all of the people all the timeâ€•
but
Wedo 99%ofthe time!
For more informationand a listof present users call or write:

Wi.4ic1aLâ€¢
400
SMITH
STREET,
FARMINGDALE,
N.Y.
11735
(516)
752-9686
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Continuing
Medical Education
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See us at the SNM show in Detroitâ€”Booths #615, 617, 619, 621, 623
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NUCLEAR
IMAGES
ON
FILM:SHARP
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INFORMATIVE
DURABLL
Obtaining high-quality images in nuclear medicine

Durable.Bothfilmsarecoatedonatough7-milEstar

requires both skilled personnel and valuable time.
Reasonenough to record the information you require

base. These films resist curling or cracking and can form
a convenient and reliable part of a patient's record

on Kodak NMB or NMC film.

for years to come.

Sharp. Kodak NMB (blue base) and NMC(clear base)
films feature single-coated emulsions to eliminate paral
lax. Since they are orthochromatic and, therefore,
sensitive to both blue and green (RI phosphors, they
record all the information on blue or green cathode
ray tubes. The built-in halation control provides for the
@

imaging of crisp sharp dots, resulting in images with

Kodak NMB and NMC films can be processed
in 90 seconds and are available in a variety of sheet film

sizes. If you would like to know more about these and
other Kodak films for nuclear medicine, ask your Kodak
Technical SalesRepresentative, or write: Eastman Kodak
Company, Health Sciences Markets Division, Dept. 740-B,
Rochester, New York 14650.
Eastman
KodakCompany,
1979

clearly defined edges.
Informative. Whether you use a multi- or single-image
format, Kodak NMB and NMC films have the â€œview

boxâ€•quality that no other medium can match. The
inherent contrast level and excellent resolution of
these films enable dot concentration patterns to image
both flow and uptake studies effectively.

TUINING ENERGY IZI

IN1OIMAGESI@J

RADIOGRAPHY
- CQ'.IPUTED
TOMOGRAPHY
ULTRASOUNDNUCLEAR
MEDIcINE
-THERt@GRAPHY

Whena -.
SQUIBB@@
.

product

pornes
into your lab,

SERVICE@@

comes
with it.
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Technical
Associates

Ever since the first Squibb radio
pharmaceutical was delivered
overtwodecadesago,we have
known that good products ac
companied by good service
result in customer satisfaction.
We areproudofourrecordof
professional service to nuclear
medicine technologists and
physicians and of our efforts to
help fulfill their unique needs.
Our current programs continue
this tradition.

They have had extensive train
ing and experience in nuclear
medicine, radiopharmaceuticals,
AlA and instrumentation. They
can aid in license procurement
and renewal, laboratory design
and expansion, technologist
training, trouble-shooting and
instrument calibration.

SquibbNational
NuclearMedicine

Seminars

Educational course for technolo
gists.
Two dayson invivoproce
dures and two days on in vitro
procedures. Approved for con
tinuing education credits.

Squibb Health

PhysicsService
Specially trained Technical
Associates aid laboratory per
sonnel with a pre-inspection of
the laboratory to help ensure
compliance with radiation safety
regulations.

SquibbNational
NuclearMedicine
Management

Seminars

Two-and-a-half-day program in
management training and devel
opment. Designed for chief
technologists, supervisors and
persons who hold positions
of equivalent or greater
responsibility.

Technologist
EducationPlan
A leadrecovery
programin
which Squibb puts funds into a
customer's education account
each time spent MinitecT (Tech
netium Tc 99m) Generators are
returned.

I,

CustomtecÂ®
Exclusive computer service that
custom-tailors generator size
and delivery schedule to a
laboratory's daily technetium
Tc 99m requirements.

@ ..,.,
.rr@@
.@L4tL&.
.
ctJsTor:1TEC'
Progmm

:@

Your Squibb Representative will
be happy to give you more infor
mation about these programs
and other Squibb services.
Technical assistance can be
obtained from Technical Cus
tomer Service, 609-921-4100.

Visit us at the SNM Show in Detroit at Island J.

e1980 E P Squibb & Sons. Inc 600-508 issued May. 1980
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The ECAT4Iscanner
of image quality in

@

r@

____

*

iii

@

::;.y@'@.@
r@:@
,â€˜6
Incorporatesallofthe operational
flexibilityofthe ECAT-Ilandmore.New

than words.
Takea closelookat the ECAT@
image.
Increasingtissue activity is represented

bydarkershadesofgray.Notetheclear
delineation of superficialcortex,

subcorticalwhitematter.andinternal

technoloqj@includesoctagonalarraysof

bismuthgermanatedetectors,with
movable septa and shadowshieldsto
refine resolution and significantlyreduce

scatterandrandomcounts.Thesepta

gray nuclei. Noother system has

@.

producedimagesof hemodynamic
or
metabolicfunctionthat evencomeclose
for quantitative interpretation. And

ECATsystems have been operationalfor
over 3 years.

ICA1@arâ€¢
comp@tSanalytici
Ianb@s@
=fr_

dNIpSdtOIkanth.
â€”

Theb@ ECAT
systemIncludes
the
scanninggantryandpatientcouch,a
PDP-11/6O@computer, dIspI@vs,
data
acquisitionandstoragesystemsaixi a

com@

softwa@packageThe

ECATscanner system Istechnician
ohentedandhasbeenprovenaccurate
andreliableInInstallatlomthroughout
the world.Specialprograms
featuringmulti-compartment
physiological
modelshavebeenmade

availablebyour Users'Grouplbr
quantitativeImageInterpretation

Now,tliâ€¢
newNSIIrO-ECAT
lmag.s corns svsn clossr to a
sflcsoflIfs.
Thissystem,designedfbi'the human
head,dellversthehighestqualityimages
everobtainedfrom apositron
tomographicscanner.Fiveatatirne InIts
highestefficiencymoda ft Isalsothe
systemofchoicelbr wholebodystudies
ofsmall childrenandanimals,andgated
Imagingmakesthe Neuro-ECAT
a
superbinstrumentfor cardiacstudies
in these c@es@
The Neuro-ECAT
@

Agure I

figure2

areshownInAgureI positionedfbr
highestquantification,andInAgure2
lbr maximumefficiency,
TheNeuro-ECAT
Isthe next@
generationInpositrontomographic
scanners.VersatIIe@
Reliable.
With

â€”

@capabWty
data

managementandpost@ection data
processing.Infact@
the Neuro-ECAT
Is
the first scannerof Itskindyoucould
consideratrue ana'ytIcalInstrument

FormoreInlbrmatlon,
assistance,
or
abrochuredesalbingtheglucose
utilizationsoftware,callorwrite:
EG&GORTEC,
Lff@
Sciences
Division,
100 MIdlandRoad,OakRklge,TN37830,

LISA.Telephone:
(615)482-4411.

trademarkofthe Digital

@*EGa@G
ORTEC
S.. ;@at@ SNMShow,Booth251-253.
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. :PHARMATOPES,
Inc.is well known for the prompt and reliable
. . delivery
.
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of

quality

Now

we

offer

@Mth

the

aid

keeping

.

With

experienced

your

department

With

the

system

.

sr.avia

In

Chkago

dedicated

first

two-way

gained
our
we

is

nuclear

processing,
pharmacy

is

personnel,

rate

we

record
very

efficient.

will

provide

service.

radio

dispatched

from

our

vehicles,

our

delivery

organized.

experience

climate,

Chicago.

prescnption
our

and

of

to

computenzed

invoicing,

well

operations,
this

of

service

with

aid
is

With

.

this

and

.

radiopharmaceuticals.

OUR

Call

eight
are

MOST

mid-western
well

prepared

IMPORTANT

other

large

locations
for

volume
and

five

years

in

Chicago.

PRODUCT

666-8200

Pharmatopes,

Inc.

NUCLEARPHARMACYSERVICES
DETROITâ€¢
GRANDRAPIDSâ€¢
TOLEDOâ€¢
DAYTON â€¢
CINCINNATI â€¢
COLUMBUS
AKRON â€¢
INDIANAPOLIS â€¢
CHICAGO â€¢
WASHINGTON. DC â€¢
BALTIMORE
VIRGINIA BEACHâ€¢
RICHMOND â€¢
SAN JOSEâ€¢
SACRAMENTO soon to be Opefl:HARTFORD

Forfurtherinformation
contact your local Pharmatopesor call (313)543-8400
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Parallelhole collimator

Slant hole collimator

Improve your image
with a different slant.
With the EDC ROtatable 30Â°

Slant Hole Collimator, . . . achieve
optimal clinical evaluation of
left ventricular performance by
imaging In the MLAO view.
During

radionucide

Other applications of the slant hole

A study by Dr. J. Anthony Parker,*
Harvard Medical School, found that
radionucide ventriculography with

collimator include imaging of the
spleen and posterior cranial fossa.

provides â€œan
accurate measure of

on any commercial Anger scintilla

the EDC 30Â°slant hole collimator

veniriculo

graphy of the cardiac blood pool in
the modified left anterior oblique

The EDCslanthole can be mounted
tion camera Rotatabilityof the slant
hole inserts facilitates coxrect posi
tioning. Computed

(MLAO)view,EDC'sslanthole col

tomography

is

made possible via indexing of the

limator permits placement of the
detector flat against the patienrs

collimator with detents at up to 24

caudal angulation. The improved
outcome, demonstrated by the above
ungated cardiac images of a patient
with aortic stenosis and left yen

EDC: Seven Pinhole, Bifocal Diverg
ing, Div/Con, Parallel Hole.

tricular hyperirophy,

or call EDC for further information:

angles.
Other collimators available from

chest because of the holes' 30Â°

. Complete

EDC collimators.. . . To improve
your image and your patients'.Write

includes:

resolution

and

separa

tionof left ventricle and atrium.
. Viewing

of

ventricular

septum

normal to its longitudinal aids, with
no foreshortening.
S Effective

separation

between

the

cardiac apex and base, as well as
between distributions of the left
anterior descending and left
circumflex arteries.
*P@J(@R,J.A. et al: Radionuclide

left ventriculography

ejection fraction at equilibrium and
a qualitative assessment of regional
changes in ventricular volume.â€•
Refined resolution of the cardiac

apex is obtained in the RAO view.

with the slant hole collimator. J Nuci Med 18:848-851,1977.

Eflgjfleerjfl@1IC
Dynamics
@orporation
120StedmanStreet
Lowell, Massachusetts 01851

TeL(617)458-1456

@

DEC GAMMA 1
OWNERS:

m

Your Gamma-li can now
produce
high-quality,
3@
dimensional, 7-pinhole emis

sion tomography
seconds!

7-pinhole tomography

in

60

One plane through myocardium parallel
to collimator.

- increases sensitivitywithout any loss of specificityin thallium

myocardial perfusion studies.1.2
- images the heart in true-to-life
3 dimensions.
-

saves

valuable

camera

time

by

shooting

multiple

views

simultaneously

with

no

moving parts.
offers - speed, by reconstructing multiple images into 10 planes in 60 seconds.

GAMMECAT

- accuracy,through stateof theartlinearreconstructions,
with minimal artifacts.
- constant plane thicknesseswith automatic correctionfor pinhole magni

fication.
-

a

complete

system,

including

collimator.

and

everything

needed

for

7-pinhole

tomography.
- economy

and simplicity,
by utilizing
your existingcamera

and computer system.

WATCH FOR OUR REVOLUTIONARY
TOMOGRAPHIC GATED CARDIAC
ANALYSIS PACKAGE
The Gammecattomographicgatedblood pool analysispackage,in
conjunction with 128 by 128 acquisition software and extended
memory
-@
â€˜;@.-,

@

.

@

:â€˜_@

Gamma-I

Is, presents shaded simulations

of the left ventricular blood pool in four dimensions:
.

,@

@-@-fti.%.
@&-

, ,sâ€”@â€˜+@
@â€˜

threespatialplustime. Gammecatsimulates
humanvisualperceptionof the beatingLV
blood pool as it wouldappearunder
illuminationoutsideof the body.
Only one LAO gated acquisition

is needed to view the beating
Birdcage representation of
the surface ofthe blood pool

bloodpool from any
desiredangle.

Computer simulation
blood pool.

of

inside the left ventricle.

â€˜VogelRA, Kirch DL, Lefree MT, Rainwater JO,

SteelePP:Thallium-201myocardialperfusionscm
tigraphy: Results of standard and multi-pinhole
tomographictechniques.TheAmericanJournalof
Cardiology 43:787-793, 1979

2FranciscoD, RaymundoG, VanKirkO, ErhardtJ,
Marcus M: Tomographic thallium-201 perfusion

RESEARCH SYSTEMS, INC.

scintigramsfollowing maximalcoronary vasodila
tion withdipyridamole:Circulation60(suppl.II); 11174,1979.

2021 Albion Street,
Denver, Colorado 80207
Telephone (303) 399-1326

â€˜DEc
Gamma11isa trademark
ofDigitalEquip
mentCorporation
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â€˜Connect-able'
Unit

Hi-Lo Cardiac Sfress
Imaging System
A sensitive

design

for a sensi

five test The 8407 Hi-Lo stress
system's â€œcfrop4e@f@
ergometer is
essentialforradionucide
imaging

with large field-of-view cameras.

Droptheleafforthatneededmar

gin of safety between patient and
camera head-even with standard
or mobile cameras.

Just one example of EDO's
response to clinical problems

A more relaxed, better-imaged
patient. It adds up to better
medicine.
The 8407 control console dis
plays actual workload, pedal
speed and elapsed
time. Op

tionalautomaticheart-rate-control
of-workload enables the clinician
to select the specific, individual
heart rate at which cardiac stress

imagingwillbe conducted.

The versatile table can be used
for other nuclear imaging studies,
radiology and ultrasound Image

designsolutions.

from above or below table. Vary

position, you may image continu

â€œConnect-ableâ€•
Unit

With your patient in a supine

ously during myocardial stress
perfusion scintigraphy or radionu
cide exercise ventriculography.
Add patient participation
and
eliminate incessant directions via
a color-coded meter that allows
self-monitoring of pedal speed
Volume 21, Number 6

position ergometer and electronic
control console with all options.

Specially-designed casters pro
vide easy mobility as well as rigid
locking power.
EDO stress imaging systems ...
for the progressive nuclear medi

cine department . . . for the
cardiologist who demands the
diagnostic
imaging.

sensitivity

of stress

patient positionâ€”supine or sitting.
To stay cuirent and within your
budget@ attach the 8414 modular
stress imaging unit to your present
table for use in nuclear imaging
or cardiac catheterization. The
â€œConnect-ableâ€•
includes multi
Visit
us atBooth Q

Engjneerjn@11C
Dynamics
@orporafion
120 Stedman Street
Lowell. Massachusetts 01851
Tel (617) 458-1456
53A
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TheBismuthGermanateScintillator.
This special high-Z crystal has the highest

Photopeak Efficiency

stopping power and lowestafterglowof any
.:â€˜ ,\

siutg

Non-hygroscopic Harshaw BOO simplifies

I

13.4

instance,

it

takes

gamma

cm.

Nal

(Ti)

to

attenuate

ray.

us.We'reThe Harshaw ChemicalCompany,
Crystal & Electronic Products, 6801 Cochran Rd.,
Solon, Ohio 44139. (216) 248-7400.

efficiency, excellent
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For

efficient, rugged Harshaw BOO, call or write

BOO is suitable for pulse counting applications

I

resolution.

For performance specifications on

gauging applications. The afterglow of a BOO
scintillator is typically Â±.005%within 3 ms.

EEP'@icISW$CI.nCS

A

99%
ofincident
511
KeV

.

OWIN@.NU@

Low afterglow performance, high-Z, and ease
of handling make BOO ideal for industrial density

@

and

8.5 cm. of BOO compared to

handling and equipment. It eliminates the complexities
and size increases of hermetically sealed housing
required in Nal (Ti) scintillators.

because of its high photopeak

ratio

acceptable pulse-height

commercially produced scintillator.
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determination

of

ProstatIcAcki

.

Affinity purified

PAP in

human serum-based standards
. Superior maximum blrdng
.

Greatestsensitivity

in clinically

significantrange
. Ready-to-use reagentsâ€”no
reconstitution

. Convenienceâ€”choiceof
â€œ1

.

Phosphatase

hvels

In serum.

same-day or overnight pro

cedures,60or125-tube
kits
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Innovating for Life

DIVISION OF TRAVENOL LABORATORIES, INC

â€˜

Complete

directions

are

provIded

with

each

product, These directions should be read arid
understood before use Particular attention
should be paidto alt warnings and precautions

Ad@tionalperformancedataareavailable
Shouldyou have any questions, contact your
ChnicalAssaysfTravenot representative.

62OMemorialDrive, Cambridge. MA 02139
(617)492-2526 TLX: 921461CLASS CAM
Tollfree outside Mass: (800)225-1241
Forother worldwide locations,please contact
your local Clinical Assays/Travenol represen
tative or the InternationalSales Department,
Clinical Assays, Cambridge, MA02139U.S.A.
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The Autoloader is the latest result of our continuing efforts
to produce multiple image video cameras that do everything
medical imaging cameras should do . . .automatically.
Matrix continually refines and upgrades the Video Imager

Series â€”the only multiple image video cameras that
automatically adjust exposure before each image is
photographed. Convenience, economy and, most of all,
excellent image quality have made the Video lmager the
most popular camera system on the market, with 1500 new
installations a year.
Now, recognizing the growing need for a system that
eliminates manual film handling, we've developed the
Autoloader option for the Video Imager.
We know that film handling can be a hassle, particularly in
applications where the caseload or the imaging require
ments per patient are large. Or in ultrasound applications,
where operators must interrupt the procedure and put aside
controls and transducers to change film.
In any application, dealing with manually loaded individual
film cassettes wastes valuable time, especially in institutions
where heavy demand produces a bottleneck at the
darkroom. Individual cassettes can also waste film and
multiply the chances for error through confusing exposed

andunexposed
film.

CAMERA

Autoloader

you

can.

With Autoloader, you bulk load 50 sheets of film into a com

pact, removeable supply magazine. Then expose as many
sheets as needed â€”Autoloader stores exposed film in a
take-up magazine and places an unexposed film in the
Video Imager automatically. The take-up magazine can be
removed at any time and taken to the darkroom for

processing.
Bulk film loading and automatic operation make the Video
Imager the most convenient camera system available. A
wide range of image formats and sizes give it flexibility to
meet all your imaging needs in ultrasound, CT, nuclear
medicine computer, and video fluoroscopy procedures. And
flat-faced, 1400-line resolution, high-linearity video monitors,
superior optics and precise microprocessor control enable
the Video Imager to produce the finest quality images, from
which you can diagnose confidently.

Our worldwidesales and service facilities are readyto
serveyou.
For more Information, call us at(201)767-1750, or

toll-free, (800)526-0274,or write Matrix Instruments,
230 Pegasus Avenue, Northvale, New Jersey 07647.
Telex: 135131
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This special high-Z crystal has the highest
stopping power and lowest afterglow of any
commercially produced scintillator.
Non-hygroscopic

@

@

peak-to-Compton

ratio

and

acceptable pulse-height
.:-

@\

Harshaw BOO simplifies

handling
andequipment.
Iteliminates
thecomplexities
@

Photopeak Efficiency

A

resolution.

.

8.5

.

cm.

13.4

and size increases of hermetically sealed housing

cm.

of

For

instance,

BOO

compared

Nal

(Tl)

to

it takes
to

attenuate

99% of incident 511 KeV

required in Nal (Ti) scintillators.

aaa.at@@u

Low afterglow performance, high-Z, and ease
of handling make BOO ideal for industrial density
gauging applications. The afterglow of a BOO

For performance

efficient, rugged Harshaw BOO, call or write
us. We'reThe Harshaw Chemical Company,

scintillator is typically Â±.005%within 3 ms.

Crystal & Electronic Products, 6801 Cochran Rd.,

BOO is suitable for pulse counting applications
because of its high photopeak efficiency,excellent

Solon, Ohio 44139. (216) 248-7400.
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NuclearMedicine
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SOCIETYOF NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
27THANNUALMEETING
DETROIT,
MICHIGAN
JUNE24-27,1980

KRUPPINTERNATIONAL, INC.
550Mamaroneck
Avenue
Harrison, N.Y. 10528
Volume 21, Number 6
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elscint'sapex line
of fully integratedclinicalprocessingimagers

A fully integrated,microprocessor
basedstationarysystemutilizing
a 400mm front end ofadvanced design.
Primarily used in the Nuclear Medicine
laboratory for specialized diagnostic
routines. TheApex4l5W
with camera

and bedtrackedperpendicularto
eachother,providesfast and efficient
computer-controlled whole body

@@@@scanning.
@i1
c@C@@tic@

@rum I@L@

fEâ€”1
apex

4i 4@k::@D@

415

Large Field Digital Gamma Camera
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An Apex 415 with all systemcom
ponents mounted on a self-contained
motor-driven vehicle operating on
internal rechargeable storage batteries.
Its complete mobility enables the Apex

415M to serveseveraldepartments,
and to be usedin instanceswhere the
patientcannot be moved.

apex 415M
Large Field Mobile Gamma Camera

Ni

NuclearMedicinehas reacheda peakwith the Apex Line.
A revolution, not merelyan evolution.
.
. .
Apex is a family of computerizedimagerswhere the digitally
controlleddetector communicatesdirectlywith an arrayof data
acquisitionand processingmodules.
Thisis the new generationin NuclearMedicine.
Apex Systems provide:

I Superblesiondetectability
andimagecontrast.
U 2.5mmbarsresolution
andÂ±2%maximum
nonuniformity
(Tc99m,
20% window).
U Unsurpassedsensitivityand unmatched Â±0.4mm linearity,
I Count ratesup to 500 KCPS.

U Dynamic
frameratesof16FPSfor128x128pixels.
U Cardiac
multigated
framerateof64frames/cycle
for64x64pixels.

elscint's

apex

a commitment

line

to excellence

. On-line
corrections
ofspatial
distortions
and
energy
aberrations.
. Comprehensive
setofclinical
processing
software.
U Huge400 Kbyte memory expandableto 1.0 Mbyte, with full
programming facilities.

E!scintInc.

U 15Mbyteharddiskhandles
upto50,000patientregistrations.

Hackensack,N.J.07602, U.S.A.

TheApex Line. anotherunprecedentedideawhose time hascome.

Call TollFree:800-631-1694

138-160JohnsonAvenue

A dedicatedmicroprocessor-based

El
@

Nuclear Medicine data system,
embracing the most modern techno
logical methods from concept to
completion. Wholly modular con
struction facilitates growth or
upgrading of the basic Apex 115, and
permits the assembly of many
specialized configurations.

apex us
Digital ProcessorFamily

A self-containeddigital camerasystem
in mini-mobile form, especially
developed for cardiac use. Its high
degree of flexibility in use and its
excellent maneuverability make it
perfect for operation in the ICU. CCU.

Cath Lab,EmergencyRoom,and
Operating Suite.

apex 215M
Lightweight Mobile Gamma Camera
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A NEW DOSE CAUBRATOR WITH
A MEMORY BEtTER THAN YOURS.
New Micro Cal, from Picker, does everything

your present

isotope

calibrator does â€”and everything you wish it did.
Micro Cal automates dose calibration. A keyboard operated micro
processor

memory stores calibration

Picker Corporation,

12 Clintonville

or Picker International,

ThE

factors for up to 96 radioisotopes.

And an exclusive prompting panel lights up to provide the technologist
with easy step-by-step instructions for each setup. Micro Cal calculates
dosage, correcting for isotope decay and the time the dose is to be
administered, while its printout accessory gives you a hard copy record.
Micro Cal figures dosage fast and makes error virtually impossible.
Since every phase of a nuclear medicine diagnostic process begins
with correct dosage, Micro Cal is the beginning of a better diagnosis.
For more information, call your Picker representative or write:
Rd., Northford,

595 Miner Rd., Highland

CT 06472,

Hts., OH 44143.
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Announcing an important innovation

inradioimmunoassay

Amerlexbringsnewstandards
in
reliabilityand reproducibilily to solidphase
RIA.An aqueous solutioncontaining 1O@
polymer beads highlyuniformindiameter
Ame@expresentsa binding area up to five
timesgreater than that provided by coated
tubes.Theantibodies are attached to the
Amerlexparticlesby a uniquelyoptimized
processfor each assay.
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Amersham

Centre
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PHO/GAMMAÂ®ZLC;M
A BREAKThROUGH

INNUCLEAR CAMERA
PERFORMANCE
Peaknuclearcameraperformance
atall
timesunderallenergyoutputs.That'sthe
dramaticimprovement
innuclearimaging
madepossiblewithZLC,a uniquecom
binationofhardwareandprogramming
that

@@i1

optimizes detector optics while greatly
improving uniformity and linearity. ZLC, an

acronymforZ mapandLinearCorrection,

corrects energy output to the correct signal
level, and it restores linearity. The ZLC

circuitsfunctionoverthefullrangeofcount
rate and energy levels.

Imageuniformityandresolutionimprove
mentsareimmediately
obvious,without
lossto imageintegrity.ZLCoffersa higher
degree of confidence in the fidelity of the

presentedinformation.
Thecombination
ofenergyoutputcor
rectionandlinearrestoration
withouthaving
to manipulate
theinformationreceived
represents a high achievement in

camera performance. No information

(noise)isadded;nocountsaresubtracted.
Onlydatareceivedfromthepatientappears
in the image presentation.

ThePho/Gamma
ZLCStandardCamerais
a complete imaging system that includes

theZLCDetectorandmicroprocessor
basedStandardConsolewithMicroDot
lmager@.
ZLCisofteredinboth37tubeand
75 tube versions, each having a full 15.25

A

H

isâ€¢ro

RY'

inchfieldofview.Ifyoualreadyowna
Pho/Gamma
LFOV,weoffera complete
ZLCpackageto improvetheperformance

OF PERFORMANCE...
A COMMffMENTTOTHEFUTURE.
For more information on this revolutionary
development in Nuclear Medicine, contact

your local Radiographics Representative,
or call . . . (31 2) 635-3100.
201

SE4RLE
Searle Radiographics
Divisionof SearleDiagnostics,Inc.

2000NuclearDrive
DesPlaines,IL 60018
66A
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ANNOUNCES:

A BLOODLESS*REVOLUTION
ACTUALLYIT'S A REVOLUTIONIN
THYROIDTESTINGCALLED
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A new approach to Solid Phase Radioassay with a Separator that is:

ofreefromantibodybreakdown
ofree from storage restrictions

opartof a systemthat eliminatesfront-to-back
variationand centrifugation
0 part

of

a system

that

gives

increased

control and convenience
For more information call:

M@z

NuclearDiagnostics,Inc.
5@75 Robbins,Troy,

Michigan

* We
were
lying
about
thebloodless
part
...
we still needa serumsample.

48084

313-585â€¢7600

See youat Booth 526
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unique

superior resolution and linearity. MaxiCamera
535 system offers the proven performance
features of the MaxiCamera series. . counter
balanced positioning, modular electronics
and human-engineered
components.

system, answers the

simultaneous lung/liver imaging, and
venography.
You can pursue new directions
diagnostics with the innovative

in clinical
GE tech

light coupling

system,

.

MaxiCamera

lIthe

400

mm

field-of-view

system.

The optional Selectascan

system normally

produce

field-of-view

scintillation camera system.

available today. . .530 mm (21

tubes

MaxiCamera 535 tops off the most complete
line of nuclear systems available. Others
include:

nology available in MaxiCamera535.
The extra-large crystal provides the largest
inches). Fewer views accomplish more.
Sensitivity and resolution are enhanced.
Imaging time is reduced. Especially well
suited for bone studies.

@

..5

nuclear diagnostic

needforgreater
throughput
and improved

@

.

MaxiCamera@@A
535 system, the newest GE
anatomical detail. It's the first nuclear camera
system designed for specialized procedures:
whole-body bone imaging, Gallium studies,

@..

....@

.@

.

Med

IV

data

S DataCamera

acquisition

the

first

and

analysis

power-driven

nuclear

camera system with optional on-board data
analysis capability,

Med Ill.

.

the

PortaCamera

IIC,

portable

nuclear

allows whole body scans in just one pass.

camera of choice for mobile van service.

Even with very large patients,

All of these systems are in keeping

this single

passcapability captures all of the anatomy.
61 hexagonal teacup photomultiplier tubes

with the

GE concept of continual commitment to
nuclear imaging.

Let us put that commit

ment to work for you. Contact your GE

are selected and matched for high sensi
tivity and uniformity. Preamplifiers are integral

representative.

to the tube assembly.Combined with a

General Electric Medical Systems

GENERAL@@@
ELECTRIC

Inc.
TechnicalAdvancementCorporation

@ InstantColor

@iP
QCKits

for Chromatography

One FREEwith One offer
Receive
oneFreeKitforeachKitPurchased
NO LIMITON QUANTITIES
Offer Good until September 30

Quick

Economical

3 to 5 minutesto complete

More tests for more products.

Efficient

Easy...

Same technique for all products.

All solvents, strips and vials color coded.

QC KITA 202 â€”Tc-99m labeled MAA,

QCKITC4O2â€”Ti@

microspheres,
sulfur colloid, polyphosphate,
di phosphonate,
pyrophosphate,
DTPA, and
glucoheptonate,
phytate, â€˜
methylene diphos
phonate.
$50.00

Aluminum ion concentration
netate eluate.

QCKITB303
DHTA.

QCKITB3I3â€”Tc-99m
chromatography
reduced)

QC KITB 323
single.

ALUMINUMBREAKTHRU
KITC 404

Tc-99mlabeledDMSAand QC KITD 505
$50.00

labeled H.S.A. Double

system. (Free and hydrolized
$60.00

Tc-99mlabeledH.S.A.

(Free)

$25.00

QCKITC401 â€”MolyBreakthru.

$25.00

$25.00

in Tc-99m pertech
$25.00

1-131, 1-125,and 1-123

labeled sodium iodide, RISA, iodocholesterol,
iodohippurate,
and rose bengal.
$75.00

QCKITF606 - Forthe radiochemicaldeter
mination of In-ill DTPA
DTPA.

and

Y6-169
$50.00

QCKITF707 â€”Tc-99mlabeledBida,Hyda,
Prida, Pipida.

Technical Advancement Corporation
P.O. Box 545 â€¢
Lisle, Illinois 60532
(312) 971-1300

$50.00

I@
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Introducing a
better image.
Toshiba'sGCA-50A

Low Energy Mobile Gammacamera
with I .8mm resolution.

The 37 photomultlplier tubes and superior
electronics in Toshiba's all new GCA-50A
provide an exceptional intrinsic detector
resolution of I .8mm to yield a more functional
diagnostic image.
In addition, the large I 2.25â€•crystal
diameter and high count rate of more than 200

kcps (40%window width) reduce scanning
times and optimize

the effective use of

your unit.
Reliability is also exceptional. The GCA
50A design is based on the internationally

proven performanceof Toshiba'sGCA-402.But
now you have the flexibility of a totally mobile
unit along with complete options like a cardiac
synchronizer, 4- or I 6-frame multi-image

formatting, and computer capability.
So if you want to speed scanningtime

TOSHIBA
MEDICAL

SYSTEMS

while improving your images and the overall
effectiveness of the nuclear medicine group,
contact your Toshiba representative now. Ask
for full Information

on the GCA-50A

Gammacamera.
Toshiba Medical Systems

I I 54 Dominguez
_______

Carson.

CA

90745

A dMsion of Toshiba Intemational Corporation

Mobile

[ :T

@@mÃ©decine
nuclÃ©aire
presents:

Gamma emission

. GAMMATOME

T 9000

is used

with the CGR ACTICAMERA

3400

large

field

of

viewdetector(400mmdiameter)andtheCGRstandarddataprocessing
systemIMAC7300.
I

Continuous

head

rotation

allows

minimum

examination

durations

on an

adjustabletomographicexplorationdiameterfrom400to 600mm.
. Tomographic

examination

parameters

are selected

from

the CGR

ACTICAMERA
3400console:
-

head

-

number

. The tomographic

rotation

of

speeds

: 1

projections

imaging

:

table

rev/mn

32

-

to

40

-

64

1

rev/20

-

is completely

mn.

80.

retractable

and its height

is

adjustable.As it canbe motorized,it allowsstandardwholebodyscintigraphy.
I

Conventional

scintigraphy

is still

made

possible

as the

free

space

under

the

detectionheadallowsanypositionof thepatientsonanyexaminationtable.

T
tomographicsystem
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Typicaltomographic
applications
examples
LUNGS
-

Dose

-

Examination

4

mCi

-

Albumin

serum

performed

$1@ICE :

5'

after

-

Examination

@Tc

-

Slice

injection

-

Pulmonary

duration
thickness

4'
20

mm

embolism.

SLICE:

4

4
R

A

I

LIVER
Dose4 mCi - Colloidal @Tc
sulphide
ExaminationDerformed5' after injection
SLICE z 5

-

Examination

-

Slice

-

Pathologic

duration

thickness

20

4'
mm

liver.

SLICE

:

5

R

A

P

I
DOCUMENTS:Service des Isotopes HOpital cOcHIN - Pr.J.-C.ROUCAYROL- PARIS.Institut d'Optique - ORSAY- FRANCE

. Tomographic reconstruction

program is stored on a standard IMAC floppy disc.

It allowsthe selectiona postenoriof anynumberof slices upto 32 on anyareaof the examinedorgan.
@
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The Clinical

@

Anewdimensionin
nuclear medicine
advantage
whenit is
Designed
byTheCyclotron
Corporation beofparticular
specificallyfor installationin a hos

pital'snuclear
medical
department,
the

â€˜

necessary
to makeuseofexisting

jI@@r.

facilities
because
ofbudgetary
orother

ModelCP-16ClinicalCyclotron@
pro

constraintsonnewconstruction.
Asthe

â€˜SO,
â€˜3N,
@1C
andâ€˜8F
plusothermedi

permits
locating
thecontrols
andthe

reveals,
thisfeature
duces
theshort-lived,
positron
emitting artist'sillustration
tiesofthepositron
emittersare

Model
CP-16
Cyclotron
inthesame
room
under
â€œcontrolled
areaâ€•
con

organiccompounds
in additionto on

ditions.
ThestandardClinicalCyclotron@

design
features
incorporated
inthe

reactionsshownin the accompanying

two radioisotopes
canbemadesimul

anoption.Likewise,the abilityto vary
the energyof the particlesaccelerated

callyuseful
isotopes.
Multicurie
quanti
produced,
making
possible
labelling
of

produces
thedesired
radioisotopes
lineapplications.
Among
themany
newinnovative utilizingselected(p,n),(p,xn),and(p, @)

table.Shoulda userpreferto employ
Clinical
Cyclotron@
istheabilitytoex
someor all of the listed(d,n)or (d, @)
tractthebeam
fromthemachine
at
morethanonelocation.
Furthermore, reactions,this capabilityisavailableas

taneously.
Itisnowpossible
tomake

.

bytheModel
CP-16
Cyclotron
isan

fulluseofthebeam
atmultiple
target
locations
withoutthe
requirementfor
an

optional
feature.
Theenergy
range

external
beamtransport
system.

applicableto protonsis 4-16MeV;for

Asthename
suggests,the
Clinical deuterons,3-8 MeV.
Drawing
ontheextensive
Cyclotron@'
isremarkably
easyto
operate.
Inafewweeks
asenior
hos
experience
gained
inbuilding
over20
pitaltechnician
canbetrained
inall
cyclotronsystemsandtheadviceand
phases
ofitsuse.Production
ofradio counsel
ofusersofthesesystems,
The

alsocanbeusedasamajor
component
ofaneutron
therapy
system.
Computer

control
andvariable
energy
arestandard
featuresof the ModelCP-30Cyclotron.

LiketheClinical
Cyclotron@
this
machine
produces
protons
butthe
energy
range
is8-30MeV;foroptional

isotopes
withtheModelCP-16canbe

CyclotronCorporation
alsohasdevel

computer
control
option.
Inthisconfigu
ration,
startup,operation
andshut
downoftheClinical
Cyclotron@
are
handled
automatically
aftertheoperator

machine
isdesigned
forthoseusers
TheCyclotron
Corporation
also
whowanttohave
theabilitytoproduce canprovide
targetandbeamtransport
thefull rangeof medicallyusefuliso
systems
pluscomplete
laboratories
in

simplitied
further
byselection
ofthe

hasentered
therequired
data.

Another
potentially
valuable
op

oped
theModel
CP-30
Cyclotron.
This

topesinthehospital.
WiththeModel
CP-30,virtuallyallofthe longerhalf

lifeisotopes
canbeproduced
in
tioniscomplete
self-shielding.This
can commercial
quantities.
Thiscyclotron

deuterons,4-15MW.

cluding
hotcells.
Experienced
personnel
areavailable
toassisttheusers'
architects
andengineers
indesigning
a
neworremodeled
facility

PRODUCTION
OFISOTOPES
INCURRENT
USES
ls@opsâ€œC13N150â€˜8F81Kr*â€”81Rb123167Gaâ€œIn68Ge201Tl@@201PbReactksiCP.16**@4
@

N(p,n)

N(p,@)16

Cd(p,n)CP.30**â€˜4N(p,@)l6cXp,@)
â€˜2C(d,n)Et!J
â€˜4 N(d,n)E@!J

@p,n)
20 Ne(rJ,@)Et@!!I

â€˜2C(d,n)IJ3JN(p,n)
â€˜4N(d,n)
20 Ne(d,@)82Kr(p,2n)ft@Te(p,n)
â€˜6@p,pn)L@IfJO(p,n)
@

Te(p,n)Zn(p,xn)
t@33J
IKI Zn(d,n)C@p,xn)

lKIZn(d,n) lIE Cd(pn)
ff.lZn(p,2n)Cd(p,xn)
1tT@1
Cd(p,2n)69Ga(p,2n)Tl(p,3n)

E@i41Te(p,2n)Zn(p,xn)

NOTE:*@4@fe
Current
usedataindicates
reaction
is possible
onlywithModelCP-30 significantly
higheryieldsareobtained
usingCP@3O,
thereaction
isprintedinblue.

**@eI@f3@l@fl
ofcletiterons
isavailable
asanoption.

EflJDen@*es
enrk@hed
is@ope.
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CYCLOTRON
950Gilman
St.
Berkeley,
California
94710,U.S.A.
Cableâ€˜Cyclotron
Berkeley'
Tel.(415)524-8670.
Telex910-366-716
Pleasesendmemore
informationon:

@
@

ModelCP-16
ClinicalCyclotron@
ModelCP-30Cyclotron
E@
Model4200Positron
Camera
System
Neutron
Therapy
Systems

@

Name
Street

Country
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Address_____________________________

Postal

Code
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tient is on a drug since many drugs are excreted in human
milk.
Safety and effectivenessin childrenhave not been estab
lished.
The generatorshould not be used after 16 days from the
date and time of calibration.
At time of administration,the solution should be crystal
clear.
adversi r@ctIonsâ€”No
adversereactionshavebeen reported
with the use of this radiopharmaceutical.

TECHNETIUM99m

GENERATOR
TECHNETIUMTc 99m
GENERATOR

FOR THE PRODUCTION OF SODIUM
PERTECHNETATE Tc 99m

discrlptlonâ€”The Union Carbide TECHNETIUMTc 99m Gener
atorprovidesa meansof obtaininga sterile,pyrogen-freesolu
tion of Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m in isotonic saline from el
ution of the generator containing Molybdenum Mo 99. Hydro
chloricacid and/orsodiumhydroxidemay havebeenusedfor
pH adJustment.Thecarrier-freesolutionmaybe usedas is, or
with proper dilution to prepare the studies described herein.
Overthe life of the generator,an elutionwill containa yieldof
BON/, to 100â€¢/.of the theoretical

amount

of Technetium

Tc 99m

available from the MolybdenumMo 99 on the generatorcol
umn.

physicalcharacteristics

@

TechnetiumTc99mdecaysbyisomerictransitionwitha physi
cal half-lifeof 6.02 hours.'Photonsthat are usefulfor imaging
studiesand the principleradiationscontributingto the inter
nal dose rate are listed in Table I.
table I. principle radiation emission data
meanenergy
radiation
mean%/disinlegration
(key)
Gamma-2
88.96
1405
â€˜Martin,
M.J., ed., Nuclear Decay Data for Selected Radio
nuclides,ORNL-5114,p. 24, March 1976.

external
radiation
ThespecificgammarayconstantforTechnetiumTc99m is0.8
R/millicurie-hour at 1 cm. The first half-value thickness of lead
(Pb) for Technetium Tc 99m Is 0.2 mm. A range of values for the

@

@

@
@

relativeattenuationof the radiationemitted by this radionuc
Odethat results from interpositionof variousthicknessesof
Pb Is shownin Table II. For example,the use of 2.5 mm of Pb
will decrease the external radiation exposure by a factor of
1,000.
table II. radiationattenuationby lead (Pb)shielding
shieldthickness(Pb mm
coefticant@f
attenuation
0.2
05
08
10@'
16
10'
25
10'
3.3
10'
Molybdenum Mo 99 decays to Technetium Tc 99m with a Moly
bdenum Mo 99 half-life of 2.75days. The physical decay char
acteristicsof MolybdenumMo 99 are suchthat only86.8Dbof
the decayingMolybdenumMo 99 atoms form TechnetiumTc
99m. Generator elutions may be made at any time, but the
amountof TechnetiumTc 99m availablewill dependon the in
terval from the last elution.Approximately47% of maximum
Technetium Tc 99m is reached after 6 hours and 95% after 24
hours.To correctfor physicaldecayof each radionuclide,the
fractionsthat remainat selectedintervalsof timeare shownin
Table Ill.
table lll.physicaldecaychart
Molybdenum Mo 99
Technetium Tc 99m
half-life2.75 days
half-life6.02 hours
fraction
traction
1
2
3

777
604
469

1
2
3

891
.794
.708

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

365
.284
220
171
133
103
080

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

631
.562
501
447
398
355
316

11

063

11

282

12
13

.049
038

12

251

Calibrationtime.
clInical pharmacologyâ€”Following
intravenous administra
tion, the pertechnetate ion distributes in the body similarly to
the iodideion,but it is not organifiedwhentrappedin the thy
roid gland. Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m tends to accumuate
in intracranial lesions with excessive neovascularity or an al
lered blood-brainbarrier. It also concentratesin the thyroid
gland,stomachand choroidplexus.
After intravascularadministration,it remainsIn the circula
tory system for sufficient time to permit blood pool, organ per
fusion, and major vessel studies. It gradually equilibrates with
the extracellularspace.A fractionis promptlyexcretedvia the
kidneys.
IndIcationsandusgâ€”Sodium PertechnetateTc 99mis used
as an agent for brain imaging,thyroidimaging,salivarygland
imaging, placenta localization and blood pool scans.
contralndlcatlonaâ€”None
known.
warnIngsâ€”This
radiopharmaceuticalpreparationshould not
be administeredto childrenor to patientswhoare pregnantor

tonursingmothers
unlesstheexpected
benefitstobegained

outweighthe potentialhazards.
Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals,
especial
ly thoseelectivein nature,of a womanof childbearingcapabil
ity should be performed during the first few (approximately 10)
days followingthe onset of menses.
precautIonsâ€”SodiumPertechnetate Tc 99m, as well as other
radioactivedrugs,mustbe handledwith care and appropriate
safetymeasuresshouldbeusedto minimizeexternalradiation
exposure to clinical personnel. Also, care should be taken to
minimize radiation exposure to patients consistent with pro
per patient management.
Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in
animals to determine whether this drug affects fertility in
males or females,has teratogenicpotential,or has other ad
verse effects on the fetus. Sodium PertechnetateTc 99m
shouldbe usedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
It is not knownwhetherthis drugis excretedin humanmilk.
Asa generalrule,nursingshouldnotbe undertakenwhilea pa

dosagiandadministrationâ€”Sodium
Pertechnetate
Tc99mis

usually administeredby intravascularinjection, but can be
givenorally.Thedosageemployedvarieswitheachdiagnostic
procedure. The suggested intravenous dose range employed
in the average adult (70 kg) in millicuries of Sodium Pertech
netateTc 99m forvariousdiagnosticindicationsis as follows:
BrainScan
10to 20 millicuries
Thyroid Gland Scan
1to 10millicuries
Salivary Gland Scan
1to 5 millicuries
PlacentaLocalization
1 to 3 millicuries
Blood Pool Scan
10to 20 millicuries
NOTE:Upto 1 gramof reagentgradepotassiumperchloratein
a suitablebaseor capsulemaybe givenorallypriorto admini
stration of Sodium PertechnetateTc 99m injectionfor brain
scan, placenta localizationand blood pool scan for the pur
pose of blocking uptake of Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m by
the choroidplexus.
The patientdoseshouldbe measuredb9 a suitableradioac
tivity calibration system immediately prior to administration.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicians
who are qualified by trainingand experiencein the safe use
and handling of radionuclidesand whose experience and
training have been approved by the appropriate government
agencyauthorizedto licensethe use of radionuclides.

First Elution
1. Remove generator system and accessories from carton.

2. Lift hingedcoverexposingdispenserend. Removeprotec
tive cap from dispenserend and attach a sterile needle
REMOVEPLASTICNEEDLECOVER(Figure2). Returncover
to closedposition.
3. Placean elutionvial in theelutionshield(Figure1)andclean
septumof elutionvial with an antisepticswab.
Position elution shield on dispensing platform (Figure 3).
4. Rotate fluid path shut off valve several full turns counter
clockwiseuntil loose.Valve is locatedon left side of gene
rator.
5. Slide elution shield to far left position(Figure4). The dis
pensing needle will pierce the septum of the evacuated elu
tion vial. The elution will begin immediately.
6. Step away to reduceyour radiationexposure.Allow 3 to 5
minutesfor completeelution.
NOTE:If vacuumin elution vial is lost, i.e., no eluate pres
ent in vial, discardvial and use a new elutionvial.
7. When elution is complete,slide elution shield to far right
position. Remove elution shield, containing vial with So
dium Pertechnetate Tc 99m eluate, from dispensing p1st
form.
8. Replacedispensingneedle with sterile needlewith plastic
cover in place. DO NOT REMOVECOVER FROM NEEDLE
until next elution.
9. Affix the pressure-sensitivelabel to the dose vial shield.
Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m is ready for use. Maintain
adequate shielding of the radioactive preparation.
,-

tUITION
PROCIDUNE

radiationdosimetry
Theestimatedabsorbedradiationdoses'to an averagepatient
(70kg)froman intravenousinjectionof a maximumdoseof 20
millicuries of Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m distributed uni
formlyin the total bodyof subjectsnot pretreatedwIth block
ing agents such as NaCIO4.K004, or iodide are shown in Table
IV. Forplacentallocalizationstudieswhena maximumdoseof
3 millicuriesis usedit is assumedto be uniformallyequilibrat
ed betweenmaternaland fetal tissues.
tabli IV. radiationdoses
(rads/3
absorbed
radiationdose
mullscur,es)
ir@s/20miliicuries)
_________
Resting
Active
huaue
Bladderwail
1.06
1.70
Gastrointestinal
tract

Stomach
wail
Upperlarge
intestinewall
Lowerlarge
intestinewall
Redmarrow
Testes

5.00

1.02

1.36

2.40

1.22
0.38
0.18

2.20
0.34
0 18

Ovaries
Thyroid

0.44
2 60

0 60
2.60

Whole-body

0.28

0.22

0.28

0 24

. Brain
. Placenta
. Fetus
.Method

20ml elutlonsâ€”To
usethe largersizeelutionvial,removethe

spacer in the elution shield and replace with the spacer
designedfor 20 cc vials.
The radioactivityconcentrationof the final SodiumPertech
netateTc 99m preparationmaybe calculatedby usingthe fol
lowing formula:
0 05
0.05

of Calculation: A Schema

for Absorbed

Dose

Calcula

lions for BiologicallyDistributedRadionuclides,Supplement
No. 1, MIRD PamphletNo. 1, J. Nuci. Med., p. 7 (1968).
â€˜Summary
of Current Radiation Dose Estimates to Normal
Humans From99mTc as SodiumPertechnetate,MIRD Dose
EstimateReportNo. 8, J. Nucl. Med., 17:1,1976.
table V. Generatordosimetryreadings
Technetium
Ic 99mGenerator
frontsideof Generator
measurements
at 6:00AMpriortoelution
Generators
upto 4140mCi
Generators
4970to 16600mCi
internalleadshield
internaldepleteduraniumshield
daysfrom mR/hr
mCi
daysfrom mR/hr
mCi
calibration 2 12
99Mo
calibration 2 12
99Mo
0@
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

425 57
330 44
256 34
199 27
155 21
120 16
94 12
7310

4410
3430
2660
2070
1610
1250
970
750

0'
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

174
135
105
81
63
49
38
30

33
26
20
16
12
9
7
6

â€˜i@@Ã¶
13100
10200
7900
6100
4800
3200
2900

Day of calibrationat 12:00hrs E.T. is the day of shipment
from Tuxedo,N.Y.
table VI. elution vial radiation dosimetry
11440miilicuriesot Ic 99mactivity
20ccvial.2Omiofelution
vialdistance
dosimetry
dosimetry
fromprobe
barevial
shieldedvial'
contact

472000mR/hr

4.mR/hr

30.5cm
l3000mR/hr
0@mR/hr
â€˜Union
Carbide Elution Vial Shield Cat. No. 17500500,Shield
6.35mmLead.
how suppliedâ€”SodiumPertechnetate Tc 99m is supplied as a
MolybdenumMo 99/TechnetiumTc 99m generator in sizes
from 830 millicuriea up to 16,600millicuries (in approximately
830 milllcurieincrements)of MolybdenumMo 99 as of noonof
the dayof calibration.TheTECHNETIUMTc 99mGENERATOR
consistsof:
1) sterile generator, 2) Sodium Chloride Injection source, 3) 10
cc sterile evacuatedvials, 4) sterile needles,5) elution vial
shield 6) finishddrug labels. Elutionvials in 5 cc and 20 cc
sizesare availableuponrequest.
initial
orderonly.

preparation

The followinginstructionsmustbe carefullyfollowedforopti
mumpreparationof SodiumPertechnetateTc 99m.
Union Carbide Generators are sterile and pyrogen-freeat the
time of shipment. Aseptic technique must be observed during
the useof the generatorto maintaina sterileandpyrogen-free
system.Glovesshouldbe wornduringall elutionprocedures.
The sealed columnand fluid path MUST NOT be removed
from the shieldingsystem:
â€˜CAUTION:
It is recommendedthat elution vial shields be
used when eluting the generators, shielded syringes be used
whenpreparingformulations,and appropriatevial shieldsbe
used for the formulations.

storage
Storegeneratorat roomtemperature(18-25'C).
CautIon:AvoidFreezing.
subsequentslutlons
1. Lift hingedcoverexposingdispenserneedle.Removeplas
tic needle cover from dispensing needle and discard. Return
coverto closedposition.
2. Repeatsteps3, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9.

C = A/V where C equals radioactivityconcentrationof the
Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m preparation (millicuries/mI),
A = Technetium Tc 99m activity added to the reaction mixture
vessel(miliicurles),
V = Total volume in the final mixture (ml).
Technetium Tc 99m assay procedure
1. Determine the equivalent Technetium Tc 99m value for a
CobaltCo57 standardbymultiplyingthe numberof millicur
es of Cobalt Co 57 standardby the appropriateequivalent
factor.This equivalentvalueof Cobalt Co 57 for the stand
ard need only be decayed daily for use as a secondary
standard.
2. Placethe standardin the chamberandrecord ampreading.
3. Transferthe TechnetiumTc 99m samplefrom the shieldto
the chamber.Recordthe iaamp reading.
4. Calculateactivity:
x millicuries
I

amps

of

Tc

99m

Sample

std.

=

II ampsof â€œCo
std.
TechnetiumTc 99m
where millicuriesCobalt Co 57 std.= the equivalentmilli
curie value for Cobalt Co 57 from 1. above, corrected for

decay.

dIrect readout procedureâ€”Adirect readout dose calibrator is
used.
1. Determine the equivalent millicurie Technetium Tc 99m
valuefor a CobaltCo 57 std. usingmethod1. above.Correct
millicurie value for decay.
2. Place Cobalt Co 57 standard in chamber and adjust the
calibratorto the properreadingaccordingto the manufac
turer'sinstructions.
3. Transfer sample vial to chamber and read directly milli
curies Technetium Tc 99m.
MolybdenumMo 99 breakthroughtest
1. Determine the amount of Technetium Tc 99m eluted (milli
curies).
2. Place the TechnetiumTc 99m eiutlon In a lead container.
Place lid on container and put the entire container in
the chamber.
3. Recordthe amountof MolybdenumMo 99 (microcuries)on
the most sensitivescale.
4. Dividethe microcuriesMolybdenumMo 99 bythe millicuries
TechnetiumTc 99m. Correctfor decayand shieldingeffect,
if necessary.
Theacceptablelimit is 1.0 microcurieMolybdenumMo99/mill
icurie Technetium Tc 99m, not to exceed 5 microcuries per
humandoseat the time of injection.

disposal
The TECHNETIUMTc 99m GENERATORshould not be dis
carded in ordinary trash within 70days of the calibration date.
Vials and needlesusedfor elutingmaybe discardedafter two
(2) days. It is suggested that all identification labels be
destroyedbeforediscardingthe generatoror vials.
TECHNETIUMTc 99m GENERATORSOF I 4140millicuries
may be returned to the manufacturer; while those of 4970 to
16,600 millicuries must be returned to the manufacturer.
Pleasereferto the instructionsincludedwith each shipment.
This generator is approved for use by persons licensed by
the U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommissionpursuant to Sec.
35.14 and Sec. 35.100 Group Ill of 10 CFR Part 35 or under
equivalent licenses of Agreement States.
L312-9
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Technetium

99m

Generators

INCORPORATETHE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES:
0

Only

UNION

CARBIDE

Technetium

one

CINTICHEMÂ®

99m Generators
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our high internal specifications.
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Our experi

ence obtained in over 19 years of involvement
In Nuclear Medicine assures you of high quali
ty products
For full prescribinginformation,referto followingpage.
UNION CARBIDE...INvOLvED IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE FOR OVER 19 YEARS
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and with the State of New York, Division of Safety and Health.
For full prescribing information, refer to pageopposite preceedingpage.
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A new and advanced
Nuclear Cardiology Computer System.
It does practically everything
that the present full-size systems do.
But, at a fraction ofthe cost.

Our price .. ..only $19,900.
-

-----@

I

BOOTH
NUMBER

503-505

Seea demOflSt@tbOr@
of the
most

citing new product of the

M Conventloâ€•

Atomic Products Corporation
CENTERMORICHES,
NEWYORK11934USA
(516)878-1074 .TWX #510-228-0449
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Printout
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Bedside
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Displays

.

Results

S

Price

End Diastolic Frame
(GE Data Camera)

Volume Curve
(GE Data Camera)

End Diastolic Frame
(Micro-Gamma)

Volume Curve
(Micro-Gamma)

Simultaneous
Comparative
Studies
Courtesy
of University
Hospiial

Ann Arbor, Michigan

Now there's a place to begin with the costâ€”effective
Micro-Gamma
system for acquisition,
display and
processing
of Nuclear Cardiology studies.
Training and education is where we began.
Installation,
training, and support is now our business.
Your microcomputer
system is completely
supported by
our customer and field service engineers.

Priced

at $19,900

Micro-Gamma

you will be convinced

is the correct

that

choice.

For a complete product
overview visit us at the
Society of Nuclear Medicine
Exhibit in Detroit, June
24th - 27th, or contact your
local sales representative.

Physics in
Nuclear Medicine
By JAMES

A. SORENSON,

PhI).

and

MICHAEl. E. PHElPS, Ph.I).
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
PHYSICIAN
ABNM seeks relocation. Experience in teaching

and practicing.Internal medicinebackground.
Will consider university or community hospital.
Reply to: Box 600, Society of Nuclear Medicine,
475 Park Ave. South, N.Y., NY 10016.
NUCLEAR

PHYSICIAN.

Univ. residency 7/ 1/80. Computer

FINISHING
programmer.

Ihis hook will serve as an introductory
tcxt in the
physics of nuclear medicine and will be useful in train
ing programs
for physicians,
technologists,
and other
scientists studying to become specialists in nuclear mcd
icine. Its chaplers
cover
the basic
and nuclear
physics,
radioactivity

cay, radiation
detectors
and basic radiation
counting
electronics,
nuclea r counti ng statistics,
radiation
inter

Certified ABIM, eligible ABNM. Age 48. Seeks

actions and dosimetry,

position.
N.E.
Baldwin,M.D.,

ics. Mastery

j,referre'd.
Contact:
Richard
87 W. Silver Street, Westfield,

MA 01085.
(413)
568-3322.

instrumentation,

and

nuclear counting

radiation

of the contents

safety

of this

examinations

for

nuclear

1980, 416 pp., 237 i!Ii,s. $39.50

SEV

enty Gamma Camera, purchased, May, 1975. Baa
ic Components:
Console including computer
visual monitor, photography monitor, Polaroid

camera. Detector pedestal and yoke including:
matrix dector, four collimators, collimator
changer assembly. Digital bed. Disc memory.
Accessories Included: Extended software pack
age:Input digital keyboard and 16K of additional

computer memory. Color monitor/colorcamera
(digital color up to 16 color levels). 8 x 10 multi
format x-ray camera. Hardcopy printer (dry

paper copies). Camera is in good condition and
very reasonably

bok

health

will

phys

enable

the

medicine

specialists.

ISBN: 0-8089-1238-0

Fast Neutrons in the

FOR SALE
BAIRD ATOMIC, SYSTEM

and imaging

and

student or trainee to pass the physics portion of certill
cation

ONE

principles
of atomic
and radioactive
dc

priced. Interested parties should

contact: James McElroy, Administrative Direct
or of Radiology, Piedmont Hospital, 1968Peach
tree Road, NW, Atlanta, GA 30309. Phone (404)
355-7611.

Treatmentof Cancer
By MARY CATTERALL

This book describes
stages of planning

and care of complications.

CHIEF
Immediate opening in Washington's largest Metro

It also deals with the differ

ences which exist between high and low LET.
radia
(ion, from the physical, biological
and clinical aspects.
The radiobiological
rationale for the use of neutrons in

the treatment of cancer is reviewed and the experiments
are described which must be done before a beam is
used clinically. The physical characteristics of neutrons
from various sources are compared and evaluated with
special

reference

to their clinical

application.

Dosimetry

is fully discussed and so are methods to compare neu
trons with photon doses. The combination of neutrons
and surgery is described in the management of carcino
ma of the stomach, plastic repair after the disappear
ance

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST

and DAVID K. BEWLEY

the detailed attention
given to all
and treatment
and the prevention

of tumors

which

have already

caused

a deficit

in

the normal structures, and in the localization of mop
erable tumors.
EDITION FOR THE AMERICAS
PUBLISHED BY
GRUNE & STRATTON.
1979,

394

pp.,

$52.00

1SBN:

0-8089-1205-4

politan teaching hospital for a certified Nuclear Med

icine Technologist. Our department does extensive
cardiac studies, and in-vitro AlA assays. Has a large

computer system and 4 cameras. Individual must have

3 to 5 yearsexperience
in AlAandImagery,
andpos
sess proven supervisoryexperience. Salarycommen
surate withexperience and knowledge.Send resume to:
Personnel

Department

WashingtonHospitalCenter
110 IrvIng Street N.W.

Washington,DC 20010

GRUNE

& STRATTON

A Subsidiary of
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Publishers

111 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003
24-28 OVAL ROAD, LONDON NW! 7DX

Please send me the following:
_copies,

Sorenson/Phelps:

Medicine, $39.5&
_copies,
Catterall/Bewley:

Physics
Fast

in Nuclear

Neutrons

in the

Treatment of Cancer, $52.00
Please check one box:

0 Paymentenclosed(Free postageand handling.
Add applicable sales tax)
D Visa 0 Master Charge*

RESIDENCYIN NUCLEARMEDICINE
UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
Martinez Veterans Administration
Medical Center

Universityof California, Davis
Positions available for all levels of Post-MD Nuclear Medicine
training. internship and residency, beginning July 1981. Selec
tion in January 1981. ABNM approved program integrating
classroom, clinical and research experience, with timeavailable

for additional experience in CTand ultrasound.
Grsld

L DsNardo,

M.D., Director

Nuclear Medicine Departieant, UCDMC
4301XStreâ€¢t,
Sacramnto, CA95817
Phons: (916) 453-3787

0 Diner's Club

Charge

0 American Express

Card No.___________________________

Expiration Date: Month

Year________

*For Master Charge include the numbers that ap
pear above your name
Your signature
On prepaid orders, payment will be refunded
titles on which shipment is not possible within

for
120

days. Prices are in U.S. dollars and subject to change
without notice.
NAME
(pleaseprint)

AFFILIATION_______________________
ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP

i: Pleasecheckif you are a Grune& Strattonor
Academic

Press

Author.

Direct

Georgia Phillips, Media Dept.

all orders

JN,iMed/6/80

to
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@The
Nuclear Medicine institute

@
@

seeking

@
@

candidates

for

I clearMedicine
Technology.

@1\/

JThis is a full-time position at

A@CAHEA
approved
nuclear
@@medicine
technologist

educa

tional facility with multiple hospital and college

affiliations.
Teaching

will include

both re

lated basic science and clinical practice orient
instruction.

Minimum

qualifications

include

general

nuclear

medicine

laboratory

tests.

Applicant

must be registered in nuclear medicine; college degree
in science

preferred.

We offer

an excellent

starting

salary of $1343.50/1 454.61 mo. plus outstanding benefits
including
prepaid
eligible dependents,

health and dental for yourself
and
life insurance,
retirement
plan and

Please apply:

KAISER-PERMANENTE
Employee Relations
Los Angeles,

4725 Sunset Blvd., Annex

CA 90027

(21 3) 667-6932

EqualOpportunityEmployerM/F

nuclear medi

RESIDENCIESIN NUCLEARMEDICINE

Adegree,considerabledidactic teachingexper

The Department of Radiology at Harvard Medi

ience, RIA proficiency, and computer proficien
tions.

Salary is based on qualifica

Outstanding

benefit

For further information,
sume to:

@

bilities will include setting up scans and in running

cine technology registration/certification,
for
mal nuclear medicine education, two years of
clinical experience, and teaching experience.
cy are preferred.

@

(@@) Nuclear
Medicine
Technologist.
Responsi

tuition reimbursement.

responsibilitites

ed subject matter areas involving primarily di
dactic

California location for an experienced

the

challenging and rewarding
â€˜i@@\
@@@/â€˜iposition of Instructorof Nu
(F

-@@I__@
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST
â€˜S@@@)Wehave an immediate opening in our ideal

@.

send request with re

Educational Director
Nuclear Medicine Institute
of Hillcrest Hospital
6780

HI

program.

Mayfield

Road

year residency programs in nuclear medicine and
nuclear radiologyfor 1981.

Further requestsshould be directed to S. James
Adelstein, M.D., Ph.D., Director, The Joint Pro
gram in Nuclear Medicine, Department of Radi
ology, Harvard Medical School, 25 Shattuck
Street,Boston, MA 02115.
An AffirmativeAction/Equal Opportunity Employer

MaytieldHeights,0H44124

L@

cal School invitesapplicationsto itstwo-and one

_:ANEQUALOPPORTUNlTy@p@4@@
.
0

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST

Registeredor registryeligible technologist
for full time position in modern 41 Obed acute

care hospital. St. Mary'sis located in acity of
100,000 midway between St. Louis and Chi
cago. Contact

Personnel

Office, St. Mary's

Hospital, 1800 E. Lake Shore Drive, Decatur,
IL. (217) 429-2966.

V

EDUCATIONALAND RESEARCHASSISTANT
IN NUCLEARMEDICINE
Position available for registered technologist or individualwith
bachelors degree and experience in nuclear medicine to assist
and analysis

of basic

MED
TECHS
Desert Hospitol. in beautiful Poim Springs.California hos
recently expanded to meet the heofrh care needs of
this growing area.

0

in compilation

NUCLEAR

science

and clinical

Thisexpansion has created openings for Nuclear Pv@d
Techs.Theseopenings require AIRT. NMTCHand one
y@or staff experience.

Day shift.

Please contact DESERTHOSPITALP.O. Box I 621. Palm
Springs.CA 92263 or call collect (714) 323-6287.

re

search data, medical photography, preparation of scientific cx
hibits

and audiovisual

aids,

and manuscript

editing.

A good

background in English.statistics, and medicine isdesirable. Our
laboratory

serves

patients

in a 1000 bed hospital

and is actively

involved in basic science and clinical research, particularly in
strumentation and computer-based
cardiovascular imaging.
Through our affiliation with Baylor College of Medicine we par

ticipate in the training of physicians and nuclear medicine tech
nogists. For information contact John A. Burdine, M.D..Nu
clear Medicine Service, St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital, Houston,
Texas 77030. Phone: (713) 791-2272.
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INTRODUCING
NEW

MULTI-PURPOSE

COLLIMATOR

I

NI

â€˜I

UPTAKE ATTACHMENT
NOWFULLYUTILIZEYOURGAMMACAMERA
PINHOLE ATTACHMENT
Announcing

a new MultI-Purpose

-

Replace

collimator

obsolete

rectilInear

scanner

used

for

do your thyroid uptakesand imagIngon your gamma
camera

developed by NS1 that converts from a pinhole

- Change

to an uptakecollimatorwith a simplechangeof
attachments.
S
P.O. BOX 454
.4@a@F

your

thyroldswith ourdual purposepInholecolllmatorand
easIly

from pinhole

to uptake

system

wIthout

removingmainassemblyfrom gammacamera
- Eliminates
the need
- Pinhole
attachment

for a separate
uptake system
has three Interchangeable
aper

turesavaIlable

BRANFORD, CONN. 06405
(212) 895-4076
(516) 752-9270

- Available

for most

gamma

cameras

and

compatible

with both high and low energy Isotopes

Visit us at the SNMShowat Booth No.930

â€”;@ci\
Positron,
Single-Photon,
and
Pinhole
Emission
Tomography
@

New

Clinical

Applications

and

Physical

Principles

David E. KuhI, M.D., Editor
All aspects of positron, single-photon

and pinhole emission tomography

are covered in

depth in chapters by leading experts in the United States, Canada, and Europe. Authors

include:

Robert H. Ackerman, M.D.

Martin Reivich, M.D.

GordonL.Brownell,Ph.D.

Heinrich A. Schelbert, M.D.

Robert E. Henkin, M.D.

Andrew Selwyn, M.D.

RonaldJ.Jaszczak,Ph.D.

H. William Strauss, M.D.

David E. Kuhi, M.D.

Salvador Treves, M.D.

Niels Lassen,M.D.

Michael J. Welch, Ph.D.

Michael E. Phelps, Ph.D.

Lucas Yamamoto, M.D.

ClaudeE.Raynaud,M.D.
The book will be published in July. Ordera copytoday

atthe special prepublication

price

of $20.00 (Regular price after July 1st: $28.00). Order must be accompanied by check or
purchase order. Make check payable to G & T Management,

Inc. and mail to 211 East

43rdSt.,Suite302,NewYork,NewYork10017.
Name ________
First

Last

Degree

BusinessAddress
City
@

State

Zip

â€”Copies
of Publications
$20.00 each.
Enclosed please find a check or purchase order for $_______
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SOFTWA RE
DESIGN ENGINEER
Imagine working on advance electronic
equipment
which is advancing
nuclear medicine instrumenta
tion technology!
Searle Radiographics,
a leader in

the nuclear medicine imaging instrumentation
has an excellent opportunity for you.

field,

This opening exists in our Image Processing Group
for an individual to create programs implementing
proven nuclear medicine techniques in our Scinti
view line of image

processing

systems.

A BSEE is

required along with 2 or more years of experience

in programming 8080-8085and 8086microproces
sors using both assemblyand

higher level languages

such as PL/M. Hardware design experience is desi r

able with experience in TTL and microprocessor
based design.

ANNOUNCING

AMERICANCOLLEGE
OF NUCLEARPHYSICIANS
1980

R.I.A.PROFICIENCY
TESTINGPROGRAM
RAS-1
($100/yr)
Single vial providing 5 ml. when reconstituted.
Constituents:
Cortisol, Digoxin, Triiodothyronine (T3), T3
uptake (developmental),Thyroxine (T4), Free
T4, Compensated

T4 (developmental),

Thy

roid Stimulating Hormone (TSH), Thyroxine

Binding Globulin (TBG), Insulin, Human
Growth Hormone (HGH), Follicle Stimulating

Hormone (FSH),Luteinizing Hormone (LH),
Folic Acid, Vitamin B-12, Gastrin, Ferritin,

Tobramycin.
RAS-2

If you are competitive,
a finisher, and results-orient
ed, join out team!! SEARLE RADIOGRAPHIC5â€”a

history of performance

and a commitment

to the

future.

Manager of Employment

SEARLE RADIOGRAPHICS
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plains, IL 60018
An Equal Opportunity

@

Employer

M/F/H

SEARLE

($140/yr)

Two identical vials,each providing 5ml. when re

constituted.Constitiuentsidentical to RAS-1.
SHIPPEDQUARTERLY
For information call (202)857-1135or write:
AMERICANCOLLEGE
OF NUCLEARPHYSICIANS
1101ConnecticutAvenue,NW. Suite700
Washington,D.C. 20036

VISITING FELLOWSHIPSFOR TECHNOLOGISTS
IN CARDIOVASCULARNUCLEARMEDICINE
TheVisitingFellowshipProgramin NuclearMedicineTechnologyofferedbytheEdward
Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology of Washington University School of Medicine is de
signed to provide participants with the basic knowledge in one or more of the following
areas: Radiopharmaceutical

preparation

and administration,

positioning

and data acqui

sition for resting and exercise gated blood pool studies, resting and exercise Myocardial
Perfusion

Imaging.

For Information Contact:
DEBORAH SCOTT
DIVISION OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

MALLINCKRODTINSTITUTE OF RADIOLOGY
510 SOUTH KINGSHIGHWAY BLVD.
ST.LOUIS, MO 63110
(314) 454-3566

94A
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ANOTHER FIRSTFROM RADX.
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TF@E
INVENTO RY CONTROL COMPUTER
Thissmall desk top microprocessorcomputer provides
complete Inventorycontrol and NRCrecord keeping
functions for the nuclear medicine

It is user programmable
your requirements

department.

â€”you program If to fit

The isotron subtracts the administered dose from
the decayed activity and provides a running
total of remaining activity.
The isofron performs future time calculations.

even down to the half-life of the

If It is 8:00 AM. and you want to draw

radionuclide so the Isotronnever becomes
obsolete In the rapidly changing field of nuclear
medicine.

Thelsotroncan keeptrackof up to 20dIffer
ent radiophqrmaceuticals simultaneously
by both radlonucllde

@
@

and chemical

as the Isocord,which providesthree copies
pof all pertinent data for your record keeping.
hi
The Isotronmay be used with any

form!

Updates the quantify of radioactivIty

I

every minute to reflect radioactivity

1@

decay.
The Isotron performs patient
dose/volume calculations.

up a

dose for 1:00 P.M.the calculation is simply
and rapidly performed.
An optional hard copy data printer Is
available with the Isotron. known

I

manufacturers
dosecalibrator.
bined
with
theIsocord
andour

TheCost?Veryreasonable.
Whencom

A@

,!\

\

Assayer1Dosecalibratorthe total price
is lessthan competitive systems
with 50% of the capabilities.

RADX gave you the first

calculating dosecalibrator.

the firstprintingdosecalibrator,

@

and now the first desk top
inventory control computer,
the ISOTRON.

For more information or to
arrange a demonstration call

our toil free number 800-231-1747
(Texascustomerscall 713-4o8-9o28.)

:@c
P. 0. Box 19164 Houston, TX 77024
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AMR

Presents

AccuSync
The finest R-wave Triggering device available
for computerized

gated cardiac studies.
BENEFITS

FEATURES
C

Exclusive

Double

Discrimination

I

provides

ECG

Strip

Chart

C

Four

digit

LED

is gated

only

on

the

R-wave.

High

amplitude T-waves are ignored.

precise definition of R-wave.
C

Computer

Recorder

Display

.

Provides permanent record of patient ECG. In
sures proper lead placement.

C

Indicates

R-R

Interval

or

Heart

Rate

during

stress studies.
C

Trigger

Pulse

S

LED

Monitors

presence

of

output

signals

to

the

computer.
C

Unlimited

Heart

Rate

Capability

C

Both

have

Heart

Rate

unlimited

display

and

tracking

R-trigger

pulses

capability

during

stress studies.
I

ONE

YEAR

WARRANTY

MODEL

C

ONE

YEAR

WARRANTY

FEATURES

@

..

AccuSync-I

â€˜

R-Trigger pulse output, ECG output, Heart
Rate/R-R mt. display, Strip Chart Recorder and
Isolation Amplifier for patient safety.

AccuSync-Il

All above featuresincorporatedinto a Module
designed to fit into certain Mobile cameras.

AccuSync-Ill

AllAccuSync-I featureswiththe exceptionof the
Strip Chart Recorder.

g

AccuSync-IV

Advanced

96A

I

All AccuSync-Ill featureswith the exceptionof
the Heart Rate R-R mt. display.

Medical Research Corp./P.O. Box 3094 PPS/301 Brewster Road
Milford, CT 06460/Telephone : (203) 877-1610
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THE BEST

Scm tillation Cameras .466ONROYALAT
DR.
TUCKER,

GEORGIA

30084

(404) 491-8941

37 PM TUBE CAMERAS
â€”

New

Detector

â€”

3.0mm

â€”

Excellent

â€”

High

Intrinsic

Resolution

Uniformity
Count

Rate

Capability

19 PM TUBE CAMERAS
â€”

Cost-Less

â€”

Three

â€”

P

â€”

Two

than

$25,000

Collimators
Scope
Readout

Devices

PER TEST CAMERAS
â€”

In-house

â€”

No

â€”

Equity

N.
Capital

M.

Service

Outlay
Biuld-Up

Iso-Graphics,
mc,, has the LIKE-NEW Cameras with the same specifications as the new models. The
cost is less than half that of the new cameras. Full one year warranty with nationwide service.

UPGRADES
Field-upgrades

are available

Intrinsic Resolution,

for the Searle 19 PM Tube Cameras

to 37 PM Tubes.

New Detector,

3.0mm

High Count Rate Capability!

ISOGRAF 9000
The newest multi-imaging
system available today
for nuclear medicine! The stand alone imager has
the smallest, sharp dot on film (.006â€•).Totally auto
matic, microprocessor controlled. All patient iden
tification

and

view

labelling

exposed

on

the

film

with the study.

May We Quote On Your Needs?
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NEW ..FOR
NUCLEAR
CARDIOL
Cardiac
StressTable

and
i@_@_1

II

N
,@] ,.

VERSATILE
. Permits all patient positions, from supine through upright.
. Adjustable seat, pedal unit, hand grips and shoulder braces.
. Table does â€œdouble
dutyâ€•for standard imaging procedures.

PRACTICAL
I

Full clearance

for gamma

camera

base.

. Swing-away pedal unit for patient access.
. O.R.-type casters assure complete mobility.

COST

EFFECTIVE

. High-quality Warren Collins pedal unit and control console
can be used for standard stress testing.
. Exceptional performance, designed expressly to meet the
requirements of nuclear cardiology.
For more information,

I

________________

I

NUCLEAR

request

Bulletin

289-B

ASSOCIATES
Division

of VICTOREEN,

INC.

IVICTOREEN
I iooVoice
Roadâ€¢
Cane
Place,
N.Y.
11514â€¢
(516)
741-6360
Volume

21, Number

6
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Announcing...

BOOKSFROM SNM
Just Published!
NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS Peter T. Kirchner, M.D., Editor
Designed to help physicians bring themselves up to date in all areas ofclinical practice in nuclear medicine, this brand new,
619 page book provides a thorough update on methodological advances that have occurred in nuclear medicine since the
early 1970's.
The Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus haschapters titled: Radiopharmacology; Instrumentation; Radiation Effects and
Radiation Protection; Cardiovascular; Central Nervous System; Endocrinology; Gastroenterology; Genito-Urinary Sys

tern; Hematology-Oncology: Pulmonary; Radioassay;and SkeletalSystem.
The clear prose of each ofthe book â€˜s
I 2 chaptersdescribesadvancesand outlinescurrent practice, with a detailed bibliogra
phy at the end of each chapter serving as a guide to additional information. A 32-page index makes the Nuclear Medicine
Review Syllabus â€˜wealth
of information instantly accessible. Individuals seeking a vehicle for final review prior to taking a
certification (or recertification) examination will find the Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus particularly valuable.
Soft cover, 619 pages, $30.00 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICA LS II: Proceedingsofthe Sec

THE HERITAGE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

ond International Symposium on Radiopharmaceuticals.
1his867page,copiouslyillustrated.largeformatvolumehaschapters
titled:

$14.50plus $2.50postageand handling.

Soft cover, 185pages,

Quality Control; Organic Radiopharmaceuticals:lnorganic Radiopharma
ceuticals; Functional Imaging: Radioimmunoassay: Oncology: Hematology:
Pharmacokinetics; Renal: Cardiopulmonary System: R ES 1Riliary: Skeletal:
Thyroid: Pancreas. Prostate. and Adrenals: and Radionuclide Production.
For each of these chapters, Radiophar@naceullca!s II has an introductory
paper summarizing the state of the science in the field. The introductory papers
are supplemented by papers describing current research. Also included in the
book are papers from a paneldiscussionentitled â€˜@International
Regulatory Af
fairs Relating to Pharmaceuticals,â€•and excerpts from the Keynote Address
given byformer A E('Chairmanand nowGovernorofthe State of Washington.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE SCIENCE SYLLABUS
Loose-leafplus binder, 169pages,
$30.00 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY: Selected Computer Aspects
Soft cover, 2 13 pages,
$12.50 plus $2.50 postageand handling.

l)ixy lee Ray.

Soft cover, 867 pages,
$40.00 plus $2.50 for postage and handling.

SPECIAL OFFER! Purchasersof Radiopharmaceu
tical.cII may order RadiopharmaceuticaLc for only S1O.OO
more.A S20.OO
ssvings!(Totalcost:
$50.00plus$5.00post

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS,
Ph.D. et .1, Editors.

Gopal Subramanian,

age and handling.) Just check off â€œRadiopharmaceuticais

Special Offerâ€•
on the coupon below.

Hardcover, 555 pages,

$30.00plus $2.50postageand handling.

MAIL TO: Book Order Dept.. Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016.
_...Nuclear
Medicine Review Syllabus ($30.00)
_.@..Radiopharmaceuticals II ($40.00)
â€”.Radiopharmaceuticals

@._Radiopharmaceuticals

($30.00)

@.@Fhe Heritage
ofNuclearMedicine(S14.50)
.Nuclear
Medicine Science Syllabus ($30.00)
.@Nuclear Cardiology: Selected (â€˜omputerAspects (SI 2.50)

SPECIAl. OFFER

(2 hooks $50.00)

@FOREIGN
ORDERS ADD $7.00
POSTAGE AND HANDI.lN(, ($2.50per hook)
_..FOTAI.
ENCI OSF[).

SEND TO:

NAME@@
ADDRESS_@.._

____________
_______

(II Y
.SJAFF___J.IP@_.@.
Check or purchase order must accompany all orders. Please make checks payable to Society of Nuclear Medicine. Inc.
U.S. funds only, please.
JNM 6/80
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Asensitive technique,useful

asanadjunct
indetecting
acutemyocardial
infarction

SQU1BB

Myocardial

scintigraphy

with technetium

Tc 99m tagged

stannous pyrophosphate offers a number of significant
benefits:
DAn adjunct in determining the presence, location and
extent of acute myocardial infarctionâ€”including hard-to
define subendocardial infarcts.
DIf ECG'Sare equivocal, particularly useful in detecting

recent
infarcts
when
imaging
isperformed
within
24

hours to six days after onset of suggestive

symptoms.

DHelps confirm the presence of infarction in cases where

.

.

.

@.

.-

. --

(Technetium
Ic99m
Pyrophosphate
Kit)

ECG'Sand serum enzymesare not specifically
diagnostic.

Use of Phosphotec â€˜
(Technetium Tc 99m Pyrophosphate

Kit)forcardiac imaging has significant benefits, too:

,(â€˜@

. z@c@@;

.@..â€˜

EJScans of consistently high quality.
LiPreparation of solution is a simple, two-step procedure.
DSolution may be used up to 12 hours after reconstitution
when stored at 2Â°-8Â°
C.

Lilmaging can be performed 45-60 minutes post-injection.
Seenextpageforbriefsummary.
a i980E.A Squibb&Sons.Inc 600510 issuedMarch1980
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PHOSPHOTECÂ®
Tochnâ€¢tium
Tc 99m PyrophosphateKft
DESCRIPTION:
Phosphotecprovidesall the nonradloactivecorn
ponentsrequiredto preparesterile, nonpyrogenictechnetium
Tc 99m pyrophosphate.Eachreactionvial contains40 mg
sodiumpyrophosphate(equivalentto 23.9rng anhydroussodium

pyrophosphate)
and1 mgstannousfluoride;theproductdoes
not containa preservative.Whensterile, nonpyrogenicsodium
pertechnetateTc 99m solutionis addedto the reactionvial,
technetiumTc 99m pyrophosphateis formed.
INDICATiONSANDUSAGEPhosphotec
maybe usedas a bone
imagingagent to delineateareasof alteredosteogenesis.It is
also a cardiac imagingagent usedas an adjunct in the diagnosis
of acute myocardialinfarction.
CONThAINDICATIONS
Noneknown.
WARNINGS:
Thisproductshouldnotbe administered
to patients
who are pregnantor to nursingmothersunlessthe benefitto be
gainedoutweighsthe potentialhazards.Ideally,examinations
using radiopharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelective in nature,
of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbe performed
during the first few (approx.10)days followingthe onsetof
menses.

MIRD PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE
(MedicalInternal RadiationDose)
PAMPHLETS
I (Revised) A revised schema for calculating the absorbed
dosefrom biologically distributed radionuclides.($5.25)
5 (Revised) Estimates ofspecific absorbed fractions for pho

ton sourcesuniformly distributed in various organsof a
heterogeneousphantom.($7.75)

10 Radionuciide
decayschemes
andnuclearparameters
foruse
in radiation-dose

estimation.

($8.00)

I I â€˜S'
absorbed dose per unit cumulated activity for selected

radionuclidesand organs.($1I .00)
12 Kinetic models forabsorbed

dosecalculations.

($5.25)

SUPPLEMENTS
I Includes 3 pamphlets:â€œSchema
for absorbeddosecalcu
lations for biologically

distributed

radionuclidesâ€•; â€œEnergy

depositionin waterby photonsfrom point isotropicsourcesâ€•:
andâ€œAbsorbed
fractionsfor photon dosimetry.â€•
($1.50)
3 Includes the original pamphlet #5: â€œEstimates
of absorbed

It has been reportedthat false-positiveor false-negativebrain
scans may resultwhen brain scans usingsodiumpertechnetate
Tc 99m solutionare performedafter a bone scan has beendone
usingan agent containingstannousions,e.g., a pyrophosphate

boneagent.Thisis thoughtto bedueto theinteractionof
technetiumTc 99m with stannousions insidered bloodcells.
Therefore,in those cases where brain scansare indicatedalong
with imagingof boneor myocardialimaging,the brain scan
shouldbe performedfirst, if feasible.Alternatively,anotherbrain

fractions for monoenergeticphoton sourcesuniformly dis
tributed in various organsof a heterogeneousphantom.â€•
($1.50)
5 Includes 2 pamphlets: â€œDistribution
of absorbed dose around

point sourcesof electronsand beta particlesin waterand
other mediaâ€•:
and â€œAbsorbed
fractions for small volumes
containingphoton-emittingradioactivity.â€•
($1.50)
6 Includes pamphlet 9: â€œRadiationdose to humans from â€œSe

1.-Selenomethionine.â€•
($3.00)

imagingagent,suchastechnetiumTc 99mpentetate,maybe
employed.False-positiveand false-negativemyocardialscans
may occur; therefore,the diagnosisof acute myocardialinfarc
tion dependson the overall assessmentof laboratoryand clinical
findings.

Thecontentsof the Phosphotecreactionvial are to be used
only for preparationof the IV. solutionand are not to be directly
administeredto the patient.Any sodiumpertechnetateTc 99m
solutionwhich containsan oxidizingagent is not suitablefor use
with TechnetiumTc 99m PyrophosphateKit. The contentsof the
kit are not radioactive.However,after sodiumpertechnetate
Tc 99m is added,adequateshieldingof the final preparation
must be maintained.Phosphotec(TechnetiumTc 99m
PyrophosphateKit) must be usedwithin 12hoursafter
reconstitution.
PRECAUTIONS:
In the useof anyradioactivematerial,care
shouldbe taken to minimizeradiationexposureto the patient
and occupationalworkersconsistentwith properpatient
management.Both prior to and followingadministrationof the
technetiumTc 99m pyrophosphate,the patient shouldbe
encouragedto drink fluids and to void as often as possible
thereafter to minimize radiation exposure to the bladder and

backgroundinterferenceduring imagingif not contraindicatedby
the patient's cardiac status.Thepatient's cardiac condition
shouldbe stablebefore beginningthe cardiac imagingpro.
cedure. Interferencefrom chest wall lesionssuch as breast
tumors and healingrib fractures can be minimizedby employing
three projections(e.g.,anterior, lateral,and left anterioroblique).

Adequatereproductive
studieshavenotbeenperformedin

.

SPECIAL OFFER
All available MIRD

pamphlets and supplementsfor

only $25.00plus $4.00for shipping and handling.

Attractive

binders

for the pamphlets

and supplement

#1 are

availableat $4.50each.
MIRD Pamphletsand Supplements may be ordered from: Rook Order
Dept. . Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Avenue South, New York,
NY 10016.All orders must be prepaid oraccompanied bya purchaseor

der. Checksmustbein U.S. funds only, phase.

Mail to: BookOrderDept..Societyof NuclearMedicine.475
ParkAvenueSouth.NewYork. NY 10016.Makecheckspayable
to: Society of Nuclear

Medicine.

Inc.. U.S. funds only, piease.

PAMPHLETS SUPPLEMENTS SPECIAL OFFER
_____
I($5.25)
_____
I($1.50)
_____
$25.00
plus
5($7.75) ..............3($l.50) $4.00 for shipping
...l0($8.00)
.ll($ll.00)

................5(Sl.50) & handling. (Does
...6($3.00)
not includebinder.)

_____
12
($5.25)

BINDERS ____$4.50 each

animalsto determinewhetherthis drug affects fertility in males
or females,has teratogenicpotential,or has other adverse
effects on the fetus; therefore, this preparation should be used in

SHIPPING
I 1cm
2 ti-ms
3 items
4-9 tcm'

pregnantwomenonly when clearly needed.It is not known
whetherthis drug is excreted in humanmilk. As a generalrule,
nursingshouldnot be undertakenwhile a patient is on the drug
since manydrugs are excreted in humanmilk. Safetyand effec.
tivenessin children havenot beenestablished.
ADVERSEREACT1ON&Noadversereactionsspecifically
attributableto the use of this radiopharmaceuticalhavebeen
reported.
For full prescribinginformation,see packageinsert.
HOWSUPPLIED:
In a kitcontainingfivereactionvials(5 ml size).

AND HANDI.ING CHARGES
$1.00
lO-I9,tcm'
$6.00
2.00 20-29 items
8.00
@.00 30-39 items . .
0.00
4.00

TOTALS_____
SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES S
FOREIGN ORDERS ADD 57.50 S

TOTAL ENCLOSED S_____
SEND TO:
NAME

ADDRESS

Sc:tu1B@st
The
Priceless
Ingredient
ofevery
product

7lP

Is the honor and integrity of its maker. â€˜
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also see the NEW O'NEILLâ€œVIDEO
IV FORMATTER
Visitusat the Detroit SNMIslandV (Acrossfrom Picker)

O'NEILL ENTERPRISES
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NEWSNM AUDIOVISUALS
Featuring...NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY
Each audiovisual kit comes complete with expert narration and carefully selected supporting visual materials.
Consisting

of 35 mm color slides and standard audio cassette, each kit forms a complete self-teaching

package.

Suitable for individual or group instruction, theseunits offer activelearnerparticipation to reinforce the most
important concepts.Eachkit hasbeenpreparedbyanauthority in thefield, makingexpert instruction available
to you in your home, office or hospital.
SNM Audiovisuals cost $55.00 each for members of the Society of Nuclear Medicine, $75.00 each for non
members. There Is a 10% discount ifallsix
Audiovisuals is available on request.

nuclearcardiology

U SI-I 8 Basic Concepts in Cardiac Anatomy and

units areordered

by Glen W. Hamilton,

by Glen W. Hamilton,

M.D.

by B. Leonard
â€¢SI-23 Instrumentation

USI-20 Intracardiac Shunts and Cardiac Output
by William Ashburn, M.D.

iso

in

Nuclear

M.D.

â€¢SI-22
Detectionof AcuteMyocardialInfarction

U SI- I 9 The Measurementof Ejection Fraction
l@;'WilliamAshburn,M.D.

PatientsNuclear

ofSN M

. 51-21 Perfusion Studiesof the IschemicHeart

Physiology

14

at once, A completelist

Holman,

M.D.

for Nuclear Cardiology

by Trevor D. Cradduck,

Ph.D.

A n A udiovisual

Cardiology..,Special:

For

Examinationvolume
Your Nuclear Medicine
Cardiology: Selected Computer Aspects. Thisâ€¢SI-24
51-24:sored
COSTS FOR
contains the proceedings of a symposium spon
Tape)clear
by the Computer Council of the Society of Nu
nonmembersgated
Medicine (Atlanta, 1978). Topics covered include:$95.00
equilibrium and first pass techniques; thallium
Videocassette)201
image processing and display; and shunt detection,$95.00
membersmodeling,
and special techniques. Soft cover, 213 pages.$1
nonmembers$12.50,
plus $2.50 postage and handling.

(Slides

and
for members and

@y4
Inch
woo

for
for

MAIL TO: Book Order Dept. Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016.
PleasesendthefoliowingAudios isualunits.(Checkunitsdesired.)
..............SI-l8
................Sl-l9

...........S1-20
......Sl-2l

Total S

........_Sl-22
..Sl-23

Deduct

$55.00eachfor members;S75.00eachfor nonmembers.
COSTS FOR SI-24:
(Slidesand Tape)

10% ifordering

all six units S________

Total enclosed S

SENDTO:
K! A @tAt:

ADDRESS

$95.00for members
andnonmembers
(3/i Inch

711)

Videocassette)

$95.00for members

0 Please send the complete

$1 l0.00 for

Total

Audiovisual units @

each.

.......,......Nuclear
Cardiology: SelectedComputerAspects.$12.50.plus
$2.50postageand handling..

..FOREIGNORDERSADD
lO4A

$7.50

list of SNM

0 1 plan to use the Audiovisual

Audiovisuals.

units on a machine that automati

cally advancesthe slides.Sendonesideonly audio tapes.
Check or purchase order must accompany all orders. Make checks

payableto the Societyof Nuclear Medicine.Inc.
U.S. funds only, please.
JNM 6 80
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TheMallinckrodt
Utra-TechneKowÂ®
FM
(Technetium Tc 99m) Generator.

Designed with people

inmind.
@ __

P

@
@

T_@
-

The Ultra-Technekow FM Generatorwas designedto bring
you the best balancebetweensafety,easeof operationand
dependable yield efficiency. Over 15 years of experience and
evolutionary progress is reflected in this state-of-the-art

In a recent independent survey of 400 nuclear medicine

generatorsystem.

departments,
Mallinckrodt
ranked first in delivery and
service.* Because ofthis record of being on time and on hand

Easier to lift and move.

whenyou needspecialassistance,we believeyou can count

Significant weight reductions have been made by changing

on Mallinckrodt having the best and most complete technetium

the internal column shield design. Weight is down 44% on
smallunitsand24%on largeunits.A largehandleisontopfor
easierliftingandbettermaneuverability.

delivery â€œsystemâ€•
in the world.
*Dataonfile,Mallinckrodt,
Inc.

Improved shielding.

People:the most importantpart of our system.

availablefromyourMallinckrodtrepresentative.

Ultra-TechneKowÂ®
FM

Dependableyield efficiency.

(TechnetiumTc99m) Generator

The auxiliaryshieldprovidesadditionalprotectionfrom radia
tion on all sides and the top. Radiation profile information is

While fluctuations
Ultra-TechneKow
@

BackedbytheMallinckrodt
distribution andserviceteam.

in yield efficiency can be expected, the
FM Generator is noted for producing con

sistently high yields oftechnetium Tc 99m.

TheIMAGE

MAKERS

TheMallinckrodt
Ultra-TechneKowÂ®
FM
(Technetium Ic 99m) Generator.

Designedwith people in mind.
ADVERSE

Ultra-TechnekowÂ®FM

DOSAGEAND ADMINISTRATION

(TechnetiumTc-99mGenerator)

Sodium pertechnetateTc-99m is usually administeredby intravascular
injection but can be given orally.The dosageemployedvaries with each
diagnosticprocedure.

Forthe Productionof SodiumPertechnetateTc99m
DESCRIPTION

The suggested dose range employed foe various diagnostic indications
in the average

The Ultra-TechneKowFM Generator is prepared with fission-produced
molybdenum-99

This generator provides a closed system for the pro

duction

metastable

of sterile

technetium-99m.

which is produced

Pertechnetate

Tc 99m can be obtained

conveniently

by the

10 to 20 mCi
1 to 10 mCi
1 to 5 mCi
1 to 3 mCi
10 to 20 mCi

salivarygland imaging:

by periodic

placentalocalization:
bloodpoolimaging:

The generator consists of a sealed glass chamber containing specially

NOTE:

processedalumina.This treated alumina has a high absorptioncapacity
for molybdenum-99and a low affinity for technetium-99m.As a result.
elution of the generator yields a solution of technetium-99mcontaining
amounts

(70 kg) is:

thyroid gland imaging:

aseptic elution of the generators These solutions should be crystal clear.

negligible

patient

brain imaging:

decay of molybdenum-99 Sterile. pyrogen-free isotonic solutions of
Sodium

REACTIONS

None.

Up to 1 gram

of reagent

grade

potassium

perchiorate

in a suitable

base or capsule may be given orally prior to administration of sodium
pertechnetate Tc-99m injection for brain imaging. placenta localization

and blood pool imaging.

of molybdenum-99

The patient dose should be measuredby a suitable radioactivitycalibra
tion systemimmediatelyprior to administration.
ACTIONS
@
@

The pertechnetate
ion distributes
in the body
similarly to the iodide ion but is not organified

when trapped in the thyroid gland. Pertechnetate
tends to accumulate in intracranial lesions with
excessiveneovascularityor analteredblood-brain
barrier.

It also concentrates

in thyroid

@l@he
%Ialli.nckrodt
1:i:I.@lit.K\\ I
.

. Desi@
with
people
..@
T

( tIRrit

r

HOW SUPPLIED

In mmd.

The Ultra-TechneKowFM (TechnetiumTc 9gm)

gland.

Generators
contain the following
amount of
molybdenum-99
at the time of calibration
stated

salivary glands. stomach and choroid plexus. After
intravascular administration it remains in the cir

on the label.

culatory systemfor sufficient time to permit blood

CatalogNumber

pool. organ perfusiorts. and major vessel studies.
It gradually
equilibrates
with the extracellular
space. A fraction is promptly
excreted
via the

100
101
106

kidneys.
@

102

L@IIiI:@:@-@

INDICATIONS

107

CONTRAINDICATUONS

curies

2.0 curies
2.5 curies
30 curies

105

placenta localization and blood pool imaging
@

1.5

103
104

Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m is used for brain
imaging.thyroid imaging. salivarygland imaging.

0.25 curies
0.50 curies
0.75 curies
1.0 curies

I Itr:i . !t@ uiiK @\â€˜

,.,..,â€˜..â€˜..,,
.,...@ ,(rI(r.(t

F

None.
WARNINGS

This radiopharmaceuticalshould not be administeredto patientswho are
pregnantorduring lactationunlessthe informationto be gainedoutweighs
the potential hazards
Ideally. examinations

using radiopharmaceuticals,

especially

those

elective in nature. of a woman of childbearing capability should be
performed during the first few (approximately 10) days following the

Eachgeneratoris suppliedwith the following componentsfor the elution
of the generator.
6â€”Sterile. graduated. evacuated

collecting vials

byspecifictraining in the safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproduced

6â€”SterileLuer-Lockneedleswith plasticcovers
6â€”
Pressure-sensitiveCautionâ€”
RadioactiveMaterialâ€•
collecting
vial
labels
6â€”
Pressure-sensitiveradioassaydatalabelsfor lead dispensing

by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and
training have been approved by the appropriate
government
agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides.

EVACUATEDCOLLECTINGVIALS. Collecting vials are available on

onsetof menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals

should be used only by physicians who are qualified

shield
request in 5. 10. 20 and 30 milliliter sizes.

PRECAUTiONS
As in the use of any other radioactive material. care should be taken to
insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient. consistent with proper

patient management.and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational

workers.

At the time of administration

Mallinckrodt. Inc
P.O Box 5840
St Louis. M063134

@i!ifllffiTL'ITiT;1@Â®
<%%@@
N U C I C AR)

the solution should be crystal clear.

RADIOPHAR MACE UTICALS

Fromthemosttrustednamein
diagnosticradiochemistry...
thesuperiorFerritinRIAkit

4.2.:..

Historical Fact. Fifty years ago,
iron deficiency was treated by
utilizing fruit which had been
imbedded with iron nails.

Whenthe nailsbeganto rust,
the fruit was fed to the patient,

therebyrestoringhis deficient
ironstores.

AmershamFerritin
RIA
Serum ferritin is generally recognized as the best test

to determinethestatusof bodyironstores.Thenew
Amersham Ferritin AlA kit offers the clinical laboratory

a uniquecombination
ofconvenience
andexcellent
results in the measurement of serum ferritin.
CONVENIENT
S Single

protocol

S Reagents

throughout

are color-coded,

range

of 0-500

ready-to-use

ng ferritin/ml.
liquids.

. Can be usedwith eitherplasmaor serumsamples.
ACCURATE
0 Highly

specific

double

antibody

CONTACT US TODAY
for complete details on this thoughtfully designed kit.

Each kit contains materials for 100 tests.

Amersham

separation.

. Excellentprecisionin criticaliron deficiencyregion.
+
AMIISHAM
. Calibrated human ferritin standards (including â€œ0â€•
2636S. ClearbrookDrive
standard).
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
FAST
Tel: 800-323-0668 (toIl free) or 312-364-7100
. Onlyone incubation.
A SUSSIDSMY

S Results

within

2-4

hours.

CLINICALLYVALIDATED
. Excellentdiscriminationbetweenpatientgroups.
C807141

O@ THt IADIO(HIMKAL

CINTII

In Canada:

505 Iroquois Shore Road

Oakville,ONT.L6H2R3

Tel: 800-268-5061 (toIl free) or 416-842-2720

Fromthemosttrustednamein
diagnosticradiochemistry...
thesuperiorFerritinRIAkit

Historical Fact. Fifty years ago,
iron deficiency was treated by
utilizing fruit which had been
imbedded with iron nails.
When the nails began to rust,
the fruit was fed to the patient,
thereby restoring his deficient

ironstores.

AmershamFerritin
RIA
Serum ferritin is generally recognized as the best test
to determine the status of body iron stores. The new
Amersham Ferritin AlA kit offers the clinical laboratory

a uniquecombination
of convenience
andexcellent
results in the measurement of serum ferritin.
CONVENIENT

. Singleprotocolthroughoutrangeof 0-500ng ferritin/mI.
S Reagents

are color-coded,

ready-to-use

liquids.

. Can be usedwith eitherplasmaor serumsamples.
ACCURATE
. Highlyspecificdoubleantibodyseparation.
. Excellentprecisionin criticaliron deficiencyregion.
. Calibrated human ferritin standards (including â€œ0â€•
standard).

FAST
. Onlyone incubation.
. Resultswithin2-4 hours.
CLINICALLY
VALIDATED
. Excellentdiscriminationbetweenpatientgroups.
C807141

CONTACT US TODAY
for complete details on this thoughtfully designed kit.
Each kit contains materials for 100 tests.

Amersham

â€”F AMIISHAM
A SUSSIDLUT

Of TNt *ADIOCH(MCAL

CINIIS

2636 5. Clearbrook Drive
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Tel: 800-323-0668 (toIl free) or 312-364-7100

In Canada:

505 Iroquois Shore Road

Oakville,ONT.L6H2R3

Tel: 800-268-5061 (toIl free) or 416-842-2720

DTPA KIT
TECHNETIUM

TC 99m PENTETATE KIT

Brief summaryof packageinsert. Before using, pleaseconsult the full
packageinsert included in everykit.

DESCRIPTION
The kit contains 10 vials, each vial containing 5 mg sterile, pyrogen@free
Sodium salt of Diethylenetriamine-pentaacetic Acid (DTPA) and 0.25 mg

StannousChloride.
Administration

is by intravenous

injection

for diagnostic

use. The pro

duct as supplied is sterile and pyrogen.free.
When sterile, pyrogen@freeSodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m is added to
the vial, a chelate, Technetium Tc 99m DTPA is formed.

HOW SUPPLIED
Diagnostic
containing

Isotopes' DTPA Kit is supplied as a sterile, pyrogen-free kit
10 vials. Each vial contains 5 mg of Sodium salt of DTPA and

0.25 mg of SnCI@.The pH is adjusted with HCI or NaOH prior to lyophiliza
tion. Following

lyophilization

the vials are sealed

under a nitrogen

at

mosphere.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

Following its intravenous administration, technetium Tc 99m DTPA
rapidly distributes itself throughout the extracellular fluid space from

where it is (promptly) cleared from the body by glomerular filtration.
There should be little or no binding of the chelate by the renal paren
chyma. A variable percentage of the Technetium Tc 99m DTPA binds to
serum proteins;

this ranges from 3.7% following

the single

injection

to

approximately10% if the materialis continuously infused.Althoughthe
chelate gives useful information on the glomerular filtration rate, the
variable percent which is protein bound leads to a measured glomerular
filtration rate which is lower than the glomerular
mined by inulin clearances.
with

.

AND VERIFIED

PROGRAMS

FOR

G.E.MED-SERIES

MDSMODUMED

DEC GAMMA II
INFORMATEK

MDS A SQUARED
ADAC

7 PINHOLE

QUAD

MODE

excessive

neovascularity

or an altered

blood-brain

barrier.

The

chelate does not accumulate in the choroid plexus.

Software, Hardware and Installation.
PROVEN

rate as deter

TechnetiumTc 99m DTPAtends to accumulatein intracranial lesions

CMSPROVIDES
.

filtration

PANORAMIC

COLLIMATORS WITH FOUR
RECONSTRUCTION DIAMETERS

EACHWITHTHREERESOLUTIONS

Since TechnetiumTc 9gm DTPAis excreted by glomerular filtration,
the imagesof the kidneysobtainedin the first few minutesafter injection
representthe vascularpool within the kidney.Subsequentimagesof the
kidneys representradioactivitywhich is in the urine of both the collect
ing system and the renal pelvis.

INDICATIONSAND USAGE
Technetium

Tc 99m DTPA may be used to perform kidney imaging,

brain

imaging,to assessrenal perfusion,and to estimate glomerularfiltration
rate.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known.

WARNINGS
Technetium Tc 99m DTPA should not be administered
to children or to
patients who are pregnant, or to nursing mothers unless the benefits to

be gainedoutweigh the potential hazards.
.

UNIQUE

LIGHTCOLLIMATOR

INSERTS

FOR LARGE and SMALL FIELD CAMERAS

Ideally, examinations

using radiopharmaceuticals,

especially those

elective in nature,of a womanof child-bearingcapability should be per
formedduringthe first few (approximately10)daysfollowing the onsetof
menses.

.

COMPUTER

SPEEDS

FROM

3.5

PRECAUTIONS

SECONDS /SLICE
.

VARIABLE

SPACING

Technetium

Tc 99m DTPA as well as other radioactive

drugs

must be

handledwith care and appropriatesafety measuresshould be used to
BETWEEN

SLICES

minimize

external

radiation

exposure

to clinical

personnel.

Also, care

should be taken to minimize radiation exposureto patients consistent
with proper patient management.
To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient
couraged to void when the examination
is completed

should be en
and as often

thereafteras possible for the next 4-6hours.

BILATERAL/SLANT
COLLIMATORS
(WITH ROTATION) FOR LARGE and SMALL
FIELD ANGER CAMERAS

BILATERAL
andSLANTCOLLIMATORS
FOR
THE CORDIS/BAIRD SYSTEM 77.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
No adversereactions specifically attributable to the use of Technetium
Tc 99m DTPAhavebeenreported.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The suggested dose range for IV. administration to be employed in the
average patient (70 kg) is:
Kidney imaging

and glomerular

filtration

rate estimation:

3 to 5 mCi.

Brain imaging or renal perfusion: 10 to 20 mCi.

C ER@I@
WRITE
FOR
LITERATURE
CARDIACMEDICALSYSTEMSCORPORATION
MainOffice: 3710CommercialAve., Northbrook,IL60062USA
UK Branch: 60 PalmerstonP1., EdinburghEH125AY,Scotland
Telephone: USA312-564-4644UK031-225-3097

d1dlagno
Isoto
Inco
225BellevilleAvenue,Bloomfield,N.J.07003

Bythe

time

sorrw.
canS@f:

â€œDIETHYLENETRIAMIN
ACE@C
AaDANDSTANNOUS
CHLORIDE
INA LYOPHIUZED
STATE
UNDER
NITROGENâ€•
Unless you're in the business, this tongue-twister

YQ@ ad
itmixe5

@

may

tie you up for some time. However, it only takes one
minute

of mixing

time to prepare Diagnostic

Isotopes'

one-step Technetium Tc 99m DTPAagent for injection.
DTPA becomes Technetium Tc 99m DTPAafter adding
sodium

andready
buse!
dl

pertechnetate

Tc 99m. Technetium

Tc 99m

DTPA may be used to perform kidney imaging, brain
imaging,

to assess renal perfusion

and to estimate

glomerular filtration rate.
Each DTPA kit contains 10 vials. The product is
sterile, pyrogen-free, has a labeling efficiency of over
90% and a shelf life of one year . . . all good reasons
for ordering

now.

See opposite page for a brief summary of the package insert.

Ourquality helpsyourimage

Visit us at the SNMShow in Detroit at Booths 202-204

diagnostic isotopes incorporated
225 Belleville Avenue, Bloomfield,

NJ 07003

in N.J.(201)429-7590Toll Free:(800)631-1260Telex: 133393

Kits Available:Polyphosphate,Diphosphonate,DTPA,MAA,HSA,MDP.
PreparedRadlopharmaceuticals
Available:GalliumCitrateGa67,
Xenon- 133(unit dose and Curie ampules)
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BEFOREYOU MAKEA LARGE
FINANCIALCOMMITMENTFORA
NUCLEARMEDICINECOMPUTER
REMEMBER

YOU HAVE A CHOICE.

mds
ADAC

nformatek
RTC â€¢
2 1528-AlQahirah
âWAZIRYAH-BAGHDAD
€˜
â€˜
IRAQ
BELGIUM
â€¢
Mechelsesteenweg.
198â€˜
ANTWERPEN.
BELGIQUE'IRAQâ€˜
JAPAN. 1-1Nihombashi
Odemmacho
â€˜
2-chrome,
Chuo-Ku.
TOKYO. 103 â€˜
Phone (03)662-8151/TelexJ22803
BRAZILâ€˜
do RhodiaSA â€˜
AvenidaMariaCoelhoAguiar.215'

Tel: (031) 160364

Bloco B-cx postal 1329 â€˜
SAO PAULO â€˜
Telex 01124391

UNITED KINGDOM â€˜
HoultOnHouse â€¢
161/166 Fleet Street'

FRANCE â€˜
Avenue du Parana â€˜
Z A. de Courtaboeuf â€˜
B.P 81'
91401 ORSAYFRANCEâ€˜
Tel (1)907 6418/Telex 691628
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€˜
Driveâ€˜
Technology
Park/Atlanta'
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€¢
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Tel 61126911/Telex 416085
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EC4A2DP

NORCROSS. GEORGIA 30092-U.S.A
70-8426

â€˜
Tel 404-449-0130/Telex:

Informoteks ciin,coi data processing systems are fl@fliflvO5ive instruments for use n citnicOi research and dcgnosss which do not come into direct contact with the patent and
cannot cause direct ir@ur@For directions on proper use. refer to Informateks instruction manuoi. as wet as the instructions for use accompanying
any products used in concert

ntormotek c@rwcoI
data orocessing systemswere engineered soieiyfor use under the direction of and using methods approved by. a quoiified physiocn
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THE OBVIOUS
SOLUTION
Low*Dissolved Oxygen
Non-preservative normal saline U.SP
Designedwith NuclearMedicinein mind,LowDissolvedOxygen,
non-preservative,normalsalinefor routineuseis nowavailablefrom
AckermanNuclear,Inc.
_________________
.

ELUTION:

Usefor elutingTechnetium-99m

generators.
I

DILUTION:

Usefor dilutinghighspecific
concentrations of Technetium-99m.

SODIUMCHLORIDE
INJECTION
U.S.P.
with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN
pH 4.5 to 7.0

DESCRIPTION:

SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P.with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN is a sterile
isotonic solution of sodium chloride in water for injection. It contains no antimicrobial

agent. It contains0.9%sodiumchlorideand is packagedin singledosevials. The
osmolarityis 300m0sm/1,the dissolvedoxygenonntentis lessthan5 ppm.
INDICATIONS:
SODIUMCHLORIDEINJECTIONU.S.P.withLOWDISSOLVED
OXYGENis indicated
foreluting,preparingand/ordilutingpharmaceuticals
thatspecifyoxidantsmaycause

Decrease the amount of

oxygenyou add daily and
reducethe effect of one
morevariablefrom your
radiopharmacy.Use Low
DissolvedOxygensaline
when preparingkits
containingany stannous
tin products.

adverse effects on the final product. SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P with LOW

DISSOLVEDOXYGEN
isalsousedasafluidandelectrolytereplenisherorasan
irrigating

solution.

WARNING:

Excessive amounts of sodium chloride by any route may cause hypopotassemia and

acidosis. Excessive amounts by the parental route may precipitate

congestive

heart

failureandacutepulmonaryedema,especiallyinpatientswithcardiovasular
disease,and
in patientsreceivin9corticosteroidsorcorticotropindrugsthatmaygiveriseto sodium
retention.Noantimicrobialagenthasbeenadded.

PRECAUTIONS:

Unusedamountsshouldbediscardedimmediatelyfollowingwithdrawalofanyportionof

the contents.

HOWSUPPLIED:

CatalogNo.
S-25

SODIUM

Product
CHLORIDE

INJECTION

Packaging
U.S.P.

25/10 ml vials

with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN
Each10 mlsingledosevialcontainsapproximately
6 ml.Eachmlcontains9 mgsodium
chloride providing 0.154 mEq each of sodium and chloride ions. Total osmolarity

300

mOsm/1;pHbetween4.5and7.0.Dissolvedoxygencontentlessthan5 ppm.Containsno

preservatives.

ACKERMANNUCLEAR,INC.
1/78

*Iessthan 5 ppm

445 W. Garfield
Avenue
Glendale, Calif. 91204

A
For additional information call or write to:
See us at the SNM Meeting at Booths 506 & 508

@C@?MANNUCLEAR INC
N

I

Pharmaceuticals
forNuclear
Medicine
445 W. Garfield Ave.

Glendale,CA91204,USA
(213)240-8555
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1251METHOTREXATE
RADIOIMMUNOASSAY
KIT
Our 1251 Methotrexate Radioim
munoassay Kit provides a rapid,

DBI
ASSAYINCUBATION:15
RADIOIMMUNOASSAYIMMUNOENZYME

celled level of sensitivity

minuteSENSITIVITY:0.0004
minutes

simplemethodwith an unex
and

specificity.
Here is a comparison

chart that

speaksfor itself.
Select the proven DBI 1251 MTX

@M
@MEXOGENOUS
(700 times more
sensitive)0.3

AlA kit to monitor the circulating
methotrexate

at 37Â°C1

levels in serum,

plasma, cerebral spinal fluid or
urine.

Icterus

INTERFERENCE:NoneLypemic
HemolysisSTANDARDS

Also available:

1251Doxorubicin-RIAKit
1251Digoxin-Stat-RIAKit

SUPPLIED:76PRICE:571/2
cents

1251 Folate Kit

1251T4-OneStep-AlAKit
1251T3-UptakeKit
call or write for our low priced
introductory

kit.

per

tube$1.86

pertube

In units of 200

lagnost
Ic
lochemistry
,,@

10457-H Roselle Street, San Diego, CA 92121

I lb. Tel.(714)452-0950
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mit DETROIT PLAIA HOTEL
VISITOUR

â€œA@I'4AISSANCE
EXPERIENCEâ€•

Pharmatopes, Inc.
NUCLEAR PHARMACY SERVICES
DETROIT â€¢
GRAND RAPIDS â€¢
TOLEDO â€¢
DAYTON â€¢
CINCINNATI â€¢
COLUMBUS
AKRON â€¢
INDIANAPOLIS â€¢
CHICAGO
WASHINGTON, DC â€B̃ALTIMORE
@1RGINIABEACH â€˜
RICHMOND â€¢
SAN JOSE SACRAMENTO soon to be Open: HARTFORD

For further information

contact your local Pharmatopesor call (313)5438400

Helpyour cardiologiststudy heartkinetics
non-invasively

RAO.D@STOLE

with Brattle-gated

RAO. SYSTOLE

LAO. DIASTOLE

tion posteriorly and akinesis of the
septal aspect of the chamber. Patient

The RAO view shows akinesis of the
lower antero-lateral wall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-lateral wall.
The LAO view shows good contrac

agentwaspreparedusingtheNew

No knobs,no meters,noerrors

causewe stayright
withhim.Brat

Thespartanpanelabovetellsthe

tIescontainan ECGto trackheart,a

second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
press the SYSTOLE button. If, say,
you want systole only at full expi

ration, press the EXPIRATIONbutton

aswell. Ifonly breathingisrelevant,
don't presstheheartbutton.
The Brattle is connected to the

patientandto yourgamma(orx-ray
or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase, both
the scope and the scaler on your
gamma cameraare gated ON,and
film is exposed.Otherwise,they
are OFF.

Brattles lock onto patients
and staylockedon
It doesn't matter if the patient's heart
rateand breathing
depthchange
while he's under the collimator be

scintiphotos.

was injected IV with 2OmCi of 99mTc

labelled HumanSerumAlbumin. The

plethysmograph to track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deduce systole

and diastole times from the heart
signal. And because it's all built in,
your operator need not be a
physiologist.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
we printthem

Thepanellightsflashwheneverthe
patient reaches the selected phases;

andpushingthe RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECGtracing
markedwith breathing and camera
on times. You can verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.
A singlepair of axillaryelectrodes
capturesbothheart and breath
It's easy.And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

LAO. SYSTOLE

England Nuclear Electrolysis Kit for
labelling HSA.Write or call for a port
folio of Brattle-gated lung, liver and
heart
studies.

SomeBrattleshave been in clinical
useforoverthree years
In community and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply names of happy users in

your area.
What'sthe nextstep?
Get Intouch
Ask your NENman about Brattles and
HSA Kits. He can show you a port

folio
ofclinical
pictures
andarrange
to have one of our people give you a
demo. Or write or call us direct. We'll
send you brochures on this and other
models, and will give you your own
set of clinical pictures and a bibliog

raphy on gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll evenmakeyou a Brattle
owner. (This is the best part of

our story.)

Brattle Instrument Corporation
243 Vassar Street â€¢
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 â€¢
617-661-0300
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PertechnetÃ¤te
Tc.:.,

ShIelded
Elutlon Transfer
Point

@9j!@

RapidElution
Vial-Needle

Engagement

Reducee the
RadiationExposure

TimeFactor

â€œAutomaticâ€•
Elution Vial-Needle
Alignment Eliminates the Need for Direct

EyeExposure

Elution Transfer PoInt Shielded Hood
MaxImizes Radiation Protection
During the Elution Process lts.If

UNION

CARBIDE

. . . INVOLVED

IN NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

FOR OVER

19 YEARS

From Atom to Image
UNION CARBtDE CORPORATION â€¢
P.O. BOX 324 â€¢
TUXEDO, NEW YORK 10987
FOR PRODUCT INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE800-431-1146.IN N.Y.S.CALL 800-942-1986,

827-IA

